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AHEM
" With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in ths Right"
Roy. Mjka County. New Mexico, featurpayD ece m! i ouíá,Volume XVII Number 49"
FACTS ABOUT THE
TEQUESQUITE MESA ra m
. itFW
. ZyMZihziWilliamAta.
íüOivr-'i- ncr-- Christmas comes 1
mind the cold.
'hgo to
school,
'An' o my suns,
An' clean the .walks 'thout waitin to be
tol-d-
Though I like sleddin' tetter as o rule,
Or buildin forts but nothin' ain't so
bad,
When Christmas comes.
When Christmas comes I'd just as lief
jive half
My íooky to the baby, en take care
Alxiut the crumbs.
It's fun to moke the little fplloiJ laugh,
An I don't mind his tnggin' every-
where.
He can't help bein' little! I'm not mad
When Christmas comes.
When Christmas comes I don't forget to "
give
shoes a "wipe, an" ectud tc$ eers
8 lot
Till head hums.
An mother reys'That boy's too good to
live!"
But Fm not 'fraid of dyin', cause I'm
not
No different from olvjays only glad,
When Quistuas comes!
I.O.O.F. ENTERTAIN
GRAND MASTER
' The Independent Order of
Odd Fellows had the pleasure of
entertainingGrandmaeter L.E.
Byrne of Clayton last Wednesday
evening:.
Their usual routine Lodge busi-
ness was transacted in the fore
part of the evening and a number
of very important matters discu-
ssed and disposed of. Then came
an address by the Grandmaster
and wh'ch was very highly app-
reciated by the members. His
talk was very instructive and
gave a completa review of the
order since its fir3t organization.
He also gava tha locd lodge some
excellent advice which will beef
value to the members. This is the
first visit that the Homestead
lodge has had from a Grandmas-
ter since théir oranizationin 19
11.
The iur.ch' Ccmittte led prep
ared a finé lunch which was ser-
ved in tha dining room immedia-
tely after the' close of lodge, and
say "Oil BOY" it wa3 sure some
feed.
The Homestead lodge has taken
in several new members lately
and no w have noarly 100 memb-
ers and is one of the live wide-
awake orginizatt in 3 of the town.
Miss Smith of Durango Colo, is
the new operator for the West-
ern Union and she is cozily locat-
ed in the new office at the Fuir- -
view Phurmacy. Office hours
are from 8 to 12 A.M. from 1 to
5 P.M. from 6 to 8 P.M.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Katherine Gray reached
her 13th birthday last Saturday,
and it is useless to tell her that
"thirteen 13 unlucky, for about
25 or 80 of her, schoolmates call-- !
ed .on her about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon and made this, her
thirteenth birthday, the happiest
$he has yet enjoyed.
The first hour was spent in
playing house games, when re-
freshments were served by Miss
Gary's older sisters. Then the
young people went into the yard,
where they played all sorts of
outcoor games until the gather-
ing darkness drove them to their
severaT homes.
Little Miss Katherine says if
this, her 13th birthday, is her
unlucky one, she does not fear
for the future ones, as her
friends announced a very pleas-
ant evening spent and each left
a gift to show their regard. The
gifts consisted of books, hand-
kerchiefs, ribbons, perfumes and
also a beautiful handkerchief
case, all of which she prizes very
highly.
The young folks, before leav-
ing, wished her many more such
happy and enjoyable birthdays.
Send This to Your Friends in the
East
We have been collecting data
'or the past few weeks t) give
oar readers on the mat er of
production and other facts of the
Tequesquite Mesa, the bet dry
farming portion of New I léxico.
The Tequesquite Mesa i : prob-
ably belter advertised th: n any
other portion of New Í 'exico,
and is a narrow strip of 1 ind 12
to 30 miles wide and r saches
from the Eell Ranch on th ; south
to the Raton mountains on the
north, a distance of probi.bly 60
to 75 mile3 in length. I!". is one
cf the great mesas of tho State
on which dry farming ha3 been
carried successfully since the
first settling by homesteaders in
1906. The Mesa lies in eastern
Mofa, western Union and south-
ern Colfax counties, and reaches
within 25 miles of the Colorado
line on the north and within 40
mile3 of the Texas line on the
east.
The growing volume of busi-
ness of this mesa has exceeded
the expectations of the most op-
timistic. Where but a few years
f.go were nothing but gre;.t herds
of cattle and droves of sheep are
now fine home3 and farms that
are equal to those of our eastern
friends. Lands that were worth
practically nothing a few years
ago are now selling readily at
from $20 to $50 per acre. Crops
raised on these same lands prac-
tically pay for the land in from
one to three years. During the
year 1919 land selling at $20 to
$30 per acre produced from 20 to
0 bushels of wheat per acre and
corn from 25 to 40 bushels, and
ether crops proportionately. For
1920 the crops were practically
a3 good as 1919, but the damage
by hail cut the whole yield of
(he mesa considerably. We
might say right here that this
m'H has not had as much hail
during the past 14 years as has
western and central Oklahoma
and Kansas.
Wheat farming became a real-
ity nn the mesa in 1915 and the
production has increased several
fold in the past four years. In
1914 we had probably 400 farm-
ers on the Mesa, and in 1920 this
number has increased to about
to 1600 actual farmers. Ti
1914 we had about 8,000 acrta
of wheat, and during the present
seeding time over 120,000 acres
have been sown to wheat and the
greater portion is now being pas-
tured. In 1919 over 850,000
bushels of wheat were shipped
'vnm the Mesa, and about one-ha- lf
of this amount in 1920.
Mora county showed several
thousand more acres of wheat
planted in 1919 and 1920 than
any other county in the State,
and practically all the acreage in
the county was on this mesa.
Another important factor in
the line of production of the
'Tiesa is the pinto beair. In 1919
over 30,000 acres were planted,
"d the yield was above the 400-l- b.
mark ner acre and sold at 6c
er pound. The yield was some
i&oT
.CHURCH BOX SOCIAL
BIG FINANCIAL SUCCESS
The box social and drawing
contest given by the several
Protestant churches of the town
at the Lnnatian church last h n-da- y
night was a great success
Loth socially 'and financially.
A large crowd was present,
and the earlier part of the even-
ing was spent listening to songs
,nd music. Then came the post- -
effice drawing contest. A lot of
numbers were sold at 25c each,
and you then went to the post-oiiic- e
'and drew the article which
corresponded to the number you
had. i he a nicies drawn were
numerous, and some very cur-
ious purchasers were astonished
at their drawings. If you doubt
this statement ask Ellis Aber-nath- y.
Next came the sale of boxes.
Yes, there were 41 of them, but
they sold like hot cakes at ;
caiv.v, and at prices ranfpji?
from 310.75 down to $1.25. Wra.
G. Johnson was auctioneer and
Henry Krabbenschmidt clerk.
The receipts for boxes sold were
f J36.C0, and the drawing net-;c- a
about $25.00. The total re-
ceipts, including the sale of cof-
fee and some pies, was $180.70,
which will give those in charge
ample funds to put over a nice
program and Christmas tree for
the public on Xmas eve.
rARMERS AND
MERCHANTS
It is about time that the farm-
ers and merchants should organ-
ize and for. the better-
ment of the community. Now
that we have organised the
Chamber of Commerce for the
join it regardless of what hia oc-
cupation may be.
Where a Farmers' and Mer-
chants' club has been formed,
this organization brings to its
weekly meetings the merchant of
the town and farmers of the
country in closer touch with
each other. Here are discussed
in an open way the business and
social problems of the commun-
ity. With policies so determin-
ed, the work of the merchant and
the farmer force is comparative-
ly easy.
With none of the problems cf
a large city to solve, the work of
a Chamber of Commerce in a
community like this should in-
clude meeting the needs of the
farm as well as that of the town.
At the same time such Chamber
would afford social advantages
similar to the old literary societ-
ies and sociables.
The Chamber of Commerce
that Í3 a community center is
usually a successful Chamber of
Commerce; therefore we urge
everyone to join, and our suc-
cess for is assured.
Trade with the merchantswho
advertise, for they are live' up-to-d-
business men and are not
afraid to ask or your business.
No one wants to trade with a
dead merchant, and. a dead mer-
chant doe3 not advertise.
Do you think the business men
of Roy believe in advertising?
If not, just read the ads in this
weeks' Span an and
you will be convinced. Our mer-
chants are alive and wideawake,
and believe in printer's ink, and
that is why Roy is' the best town
rvn tino TVTpsifl.
A WORD OF ADVICE
Give Our Enterprising Home
'Merchants a Chance, Before
Sending Off or Going Else-
where To Do Your Buying.
Don't say, "You can't get any-
thing in Roy," and then send off
or go elsewhere to do your shop-
ping. In all fairness to your-
self and your town, you should
visit the stores of the enterpris-
ing merchants- - first, and see
what they have to offer, or what
somebody else has said. This 3
another year, and many of the
merchanta have become very
progressive within the past year
or at least three years. ;
If the merchant is a "dead one"
and makes no effort to advertise
or to keep abreast of the times,
don't try to resurrect him; let
him sleep peacefully on. 'The
merchant, however, who is out
after the business, and is adver-
tising and makes, strenuous ef-
forts to give you the best and to
tell you about it, shouid be en-
couraged. The least you can do
in to step into his store and see
what he has to offer before send-
ing off an order for your needs,
or to go elsewhere to do your
shopping. If you cannot get
what you want in the stores of
the "live wire" merchants, then
you are justified in sending off
vour orders, or going elsewhere
to get it, and likewise get the
best possible prices.
But you must remember the
time when vou were financially
embarrassed, and you needed
:crii!! merchandise, and all you
to do at that time was to ex-
plain your circumstances to one
of our "live" merchants, and he
took good care of you. Favors
r that kind should never be for-
gotten. Therefore we sug-ges- t
that you stay with us, and by do-
ing so, you are not only helping
vour own future conditions, but
the town and mesa at large.
We bespeak, however, a fair
trial for the "live wire" mer-
chants of Roy, who are trying
to give you the same opportuni-
ties and advantages that you can
get elsewhere. You will find
these merchants all advertising
in the Spanish-America- n at all
times. .. i
The box supper and program
". Brand school house last
Saturday night was a grand suc,-es- 3,
both socially and financially.
The proceeds amounted to over
$80 and will be used for the ex-
penses of a Christmas tree and
decorations on Xmas eve at the
school house. The program and
tree will be on next Friday eve-
ning, and everyone is invited to
come out and spend the evening
with the good people of Brand.
BORN To Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Weisdorfer on Monday, Decem-
ber 6th, at Harris, Kan., a fine
baby boy. Mr. and Mrs. Weis-
dorfer have been visiting rela-
tives in Kansas the past few
months, and their many friend3
here will bo surprised to know
the stork followed thorn to Kan-
sas and visited them there.
Grandpa and Gr?ndma Weis-
dorfer and the unc'cT and aunts
here, as well as the cousins, are
awaiting the arrival of the new
grandson, nephew -- 'id cousin in
Roy, so they can find out if he
is as pretty as his little brother,
as this makes a fine pair of boys
for Carl and wife.
. It V. JiiiVH
we were mistaken in last
week's issue when we said the
union Xmas tree would be held
at the Christian church Xmas
evening.' Instead, it will be held
it the Baptist church. Every-
body invited to come out to the
ixercjseii and see old Smta
Klaus'.
eaual to the farms of the eastern
states. We want our readers of
the eastern states to bear these
facts in mind next spring when
the landlords are asking $15 .to
$20 per acre .cash rent on land
that will produce very little-mor-
that the land of this mesa.
And can you, landlord, afford
to own a farm which $20 per
acre rent for land will not net
you over three or four per cent
of the selling price of the land,
when you can get 400 per cent
of the cost of the land hére out
of a few crops? We have in mind
right now farms that produced
$75 per acre net here after de-
ducting all the cost of planting,
harvesting, etc.
We want you, Mr. Small
Farmer and Renter, to come to
this mesa and purchase you a
IGO-ac- re farm, or even a sec-
tion, where you have all to win
and nothing to lose; we want
you to heln us develop this great
mesa and become one of the
many hundreds that are making
good and getting rich in the west
to help us develop our resources
and make this country what God
intended it to be.
We have thousands, yes, hun-
dreds of thousands of the. verv
finest of acres of virgin soil
waiting for you, and as we have
stated before, at a price as low
as you can rent in the east. We
need farmers, actual farmers;
and if we can get at least a
thousand more of these in the
next few years, the Tequesquite
Mesa will become renowned
throughout the whole United:
States. ,
Should you wish further in- -:
formation about this great mesa,
write to the Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, Roy,
New Mexico.
what lighter in 1920, and the
price of 3 1-- 2 cents has discour-
aged the farmers until the acre-
age in this crop will be much
lighter for the coming year.
The dairy business, too, should
receive prominent mention in
this artiole. The amount of
cream shipped daily from the
mesa would easily support at
least one or two creameries and
save a large express bill that is
paid monthly for the shippingsof
cream to Raton, Trinidad, Am
arillo and Pueblo. Each of the
creameries at these towns re-
ceive daily large shipments of
cream from the' different town 3
on the mesa, and then in turn
ship back butter to be sold for
the same towns. We were un-
able to get the latest facts on
cream shipments, but thousands
of dollars are paid monthly for
cream on the mesa. Anyone who
is figuring on entering the
creamery business would do well
to investigate the opening which
the mesa affords in this line.
Wheat and beans are by no
means the only crop raised here.
Corn, the good old standby of the
eastern states, grows here to
perfection. For the first few
years many, believed that only
the flint varieties or Mexican
corn would be a success on the
mesa. This was disproven sev-
eral years ago, and now thous-
ands of -- acres are planted an-
nually with a crop record of 25
to 50 bushels per acre. In the
matter of feed crops, sorgum and
Sudan grass are grown quite ex-
tensively and with success each
year and with a yield of from
one to two tons pér acre.
And now, something about the
prices of land, and we are thru
for this issue: Land is selling
here for practically the same
price that many renters are pay-
ing in annual rent in the east.
Good farms can be purchased at
from 8 to 20 miles out from $15
to $30 per acre, and as we stat-
ed before, the crops on this land
will no doubt pay for the land
within two to three year3. Some
of this land is improved, while
other is bare prairie waiting for
tke iplow to make it produce
peoa
Specials For Christmas
Week
Suppose we start with coal, It is hot stuff, Walsenburg
Colorado Coai,No slate, No bone, all Coal $9,50 a ton
Then Flour, Swansdown, nothing better sold in Roy $4,90
a hundred,
Greeley Potatoes, Onions, and Cabbage
Canned Peaches, Cherries, Tomatoes, Pumpkin, Salmon
Kraut, Catsup, Queen Olives and Mince Meat.
Fix up the Dinner table for the kids
that are at home and for those that arej coming home for the Holidays.
1
THE MESA CO-OPERATI- CO.
Where you get the most for what you sell --
Pay the least for what you buy.
Jewel Flour $4.25 per cwt.
(Watch this space every week)
ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade"
7
THf SPANISH-AMERICA-
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Another Royal Suggestion
Chocolate Layer Cake
From the New Royal Cook Book
ToCureaCold
in One Day
Take
Grovo'a
Laxativo
Quinine
tablets
Be sure its Bromo BAKING
Atselutsfy Pisro
THERE are cake
recipes in the Chapter
on cakes in the New
Royal Cook Book!
Try this one:
Chocolate Layer Cake
cup shortening
1 eup ausarlegs
1 eup milk
H4 cups flour
t teaspoons Royal Bak- -
Ins Powder
teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
Cream shortening1; add
sugar gradually, beating
wall; add beaten egg, ana-ha- lf
the milk and mix
wall; add one-ha- lf the
flour which baa been
sifted with salt and bak-
ing powder; add remainder
of milk, then remainder
of flour and flavoring;
beat after each addition.
Bake In greased layar
caka tins In moderate
oven It to M minutes. Put
together with
Chocolate Filling and
Icing
I cupa confectioner's
sugar
boiling water
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 ounces unsweetened
chocolate (I squares)
teaspoon grated orange
peel
To sugar add boiling wa-
ter very alowly to make
a smooth paste; add va-
nilla, melted chocolate
and orange peel. Spread
between layers and on top
of cake.
DRUG STORE, BY ALL MEANS
Victim of Accident In No Hurry to Be
Carried to the Undertaker's
Establishment.
In a collision between an auto and
a load of hay, the driver of the latter
was projected Into the village road on
his head and lay there
until two occupants of the more speedy
vehicle lifted him out of the dust and
started to carry him toward the side-
walk.
"Shall we take him Into that under-
taker's shop there, or to the drug store
farther down the street?" asked one
of the burden bearers.
The victim raised his head with
alacrity and vociferated :
"Take me to the drug store first,
you darn fool!"
New Illuminator for Microscope.
Prof. Alexander Silverman has in-
vented a new illuminator for the mi-
croscope, whose special advantage Is
that It gives a very strong light upon
the object examined, so that opaque
and translucent bodies can be as readi-
ly studied as transparent ones. The
top of the object or the side can be
seen with all the variations of its sur-
face. It is particularly valuable in
testing samples of metal since it
shows the presence of blow holes and
pits and much detail not hitherto vis-
ible. It is likewise useful to textile ex-
perts since it shows the threads of a
fabric from every angle and Is also
much appreciated by bacteriologists.
Qualified.
Robinson I hear the boss Is going
to employ woman bill collectors.
Jackett Well, if a woman Is as
good at collecting money for bills from
other men as she Is from her husband,
the Idea Is a good one.
Everyone wants to be entertained;
and he will pay as much for It as for
food.
grabbers don't seem to reckon on.
Now there's a good quarter, Jack. This
coulee will give shelter for your stock
In raw weather, an' there's a bench
looks as though it was put there for
your little house. There's light tim-
ber to the north, fit for fuel an build-
ing, within 15 miles, an' there'll be
neighbors here before the summer's
over, or I'm no prophet What do you
say?"
"The quarter suits me," said tlar-rl- s.
"And the adjoining quarter is
good stuff, too. I can take
right on that. But there's Just
one thing I'm In doubt about. How
I'm going to square it with you for the
service you have given. My cash is
getting low, and "
"Don't worry about that I gener-
ally size up my customer an' bill him
accordingly. If he has lots of money,
an' seems likely to part with it fool-
ishly, I put as much of It as I can in
safe keeping. But there isn't any
money fee as far as you're concerned.
Fact is, I klnda figure on trading this
bill out with you. I expect to be rov-
ing this country, east an' west, for
soma years to come, an' I've a little
policy of establishing depots here an'
there places where I can drop In for
a square meal an' a sleep an' a.bit of
western hospitality. Places, too, if
you like, where there are men to say
a good word for Aleck McCrae. How's
that suit you?"
Harris took his friend's hand in a
warm grip. He rightly guessed that
McCrae was not bartering his services
for hospitality, but was making It
easy for Harris to accept them by ap-
pearing to bargain for a service in re-
turn. So they shook hands together
on the side of the bank overlooking
the little coulee, and as they, looked
In each other's eyes Harris realized
for the first time that McCrae was
still a young man. A sense of com-
radeship came over him a feeling
that this man was more of a brother
than a father. With admiring eyes
he looked on McCrae's fine face, his
broad shoulders, his wonderful phy-
sique, and the question he asked
sprang from his lips before he could
arrest it.
"Why don't you get married, Mac?"
"Who, me?" said McCrae, laughing;
but Harris detected a tone In his
voice that was not all happiness, nnd
the thought came to him that Mc-
Crae's craving for hospitality might
root deeper than he supposed.
"It's a long ride to the land office,"
continued McCrae, "an' you can't file a
minute too soon. We'd better find a
corner post an' make sure of the num-
ber of this section, an' put as much
road behind us as we can tonight."
After filing at the land office Harris
returned at once to the Arthurs' home-
stead. The news that the Harrises
were to be neighbors within 40 miles
was received with enthusiasm by both
Fred and Lilian Arthurs. But Har-
ris was now consumed with a burning
energy; he allowed himself only a
precious hnlf day at the home of the
Artliurses, bade his wife an affection-
ate farewell, and, with a cheery good-b- y
to the warm friends on the home-
stead, he was away down the trail to
Emerson.
On arrival at Emerson one of the
first men he met was Tora Morrison.
The two pioneers shook hands warm-
ly, and In a few words Harris told of
having selected his claim, waxing en-
thusiastic over the locality In which
his lot was to be cast.
"I must get out there myself," said
Morrison.
"Do," Harris urged. "There are
some other fine quarters in the neigh-
borhood, and nothing would be better
than to have you on one of them."
The west-boun- d trip was made In
good time, although not without diff-
iculty at some points In the road, and
before the tenth of April Harris was
back under the shelter of Arthurs'
roof. He was for pressing on alone In
the morning, but he found that his
wife had made all her plans to ac-
company him and would listen neither
to persuasion nor reason.
"But, Mary, there's no house, and no
shelter, nnd no neighbors nothing but
sky and grass as far as you can see.'
"All the more reason I should go,"
she' answered. "If you have to rough
It In the open you at least deserve
your meals cooked for you, and such
other help as a woman can give, Í
really must be with you. I really
must, John, and you know I'm go-
ing."
So at last he consented. The sup-
plies of provisions were Increased, and
together they set out to wrestle their
fortunes from the wilderness.
On arrival at the homestead the
young wife Immediately gave evidence
that she Intended to bear her full
share of the pioneer's duties. A com-
paratively dry spot was found among
the little poplars, and here she built a
tent with blankets and a bit of rag
carpet that came In most handy for
such purposes. Their stove was set
up, and although It smoked stubborn-
ly for lack of draught it furnished
heat for cooking, and when Jack re-
turned from tethering the horses the
smell of frying ham and hot tea struck
his nostrils.
"Well, that's better than rustling for
myself, I will admit," he said.
Macla fram Cream of Tartar,
derive frena frapes.
SEND FOR IT
Tou can us one or more
of the 400 recipes given
In the New Royal Cook
Book at every home meal,
every day In the week.
Write for your copy to-
day. Address
BOYAL BAKING POWDER OO.
114 Faltón Strsvt, Nw York Otty.
GRANDMOTHER NOT SO SLOW
Possibly Less "Flip" Than the Maidens
of Today, but She Seemed to
Get There.
Grandma disdained the first aids to
beauty powder, rouge, eyebrow pen-
cil and eyelash lotion.
She acknowledged before the world
that she had ears. She exposed thétn
to view.
She attended church regularly. She
knew nothing of theaters, movies and
chewing gum.
She dauced the minuet with men
she knew. She would have been horri-
fied with the primrose dance, the hula
and the shlmmle.
She wore high necks nnd long
sleeves, both trimmed with lace. She
would have considered the sash and
shoulder strap of today Indecent.
Her skirt was very long and her toes
peeped In and out like tiny mice, we
are told. She would have been scan-
dalized by the knee-hig- h skirt, the
sheer hose and the low shoes of the
present mode.
She gave no thought of career, the
vote or the great question of the day.
And yet
She knew what to do when grand-
father came along. Judge.
More Practical Welcome.
Emily was fond of playing grown-
up lady. One day she donned her
mother's hat and fur wrap and came to
call on me.
I answered the door and said : "How
do you do? Come right in to the fire
and warm yifur hinds."
Emily looked her disappointment.
She said: "Don't say that, Aunt Ida.
Vou must say, 'Come right In and have
a cup of tea and some cake.'" Ex-
change.
A Good Memory.
"Has he a good memory?"
"I'll say so. He can even remem-
ber his wife's birthday."
'The Covílmchenltc,
Illustration
i Irwin ftyer$
Building a little Eden In this wilder-
ness, I'll warrant. Tell them to put
another name In the pot, an' a hungry
name at that. I haven't seen a white
woman's meal I don't know when."
The friends gathered about the r,
plying him with questions,
which he answered or discussed until
the meal was over, holding his own
business quietly In the background.
But with supper ended, his pipe In his
teeth and his feet resting comfortably
In the oven, he broached his subject
"Heady for the road In the morn-in- ,
Jack? Don't want to break up
your little honeymoon, y' know, but
the month Is wearing on. Nothing but
horseback for It now, an' they do say
the settlers are crowding up some-
thing wonderful. The best land's go-
ing fast. Most of them will hold up
now, with the roads breaking, but by
slipping out on our horses we can lo-
cate an' file before the real spring
rush opens. You should get some
kind of shelter up before the frost Is
out of the ground, bo's to lose no time
from plowing once the spring opens."
Harris needed no urging, and in the
early morning the two men, with blan-
kets and provisions, started out on
horseback for the still farther west.
Harris soon found that more Judgment
was required In the selection of a
prairie farm than he had supposed,
and he congratulated himself upon
having fallen In with so experienced a
plainsman as McCrae.
"This is good enough for me," said
Harris at length, as their horses crest-
ed a little elevation from which the
prairie stretched away In all direc-
tions, smooth as a table. "Isn't It mag- -
"Isn't It Magnificent! All Free for
the Taking!"
niflcent! And all free for the tak-
ing!"
"It's pretty to look at," said Mc-
Crae, "but I guess you didn't come
west for scenery, did you?"
"Well, what's the matter with It?
Look at that grass. If the soil wasn't
all right It wouldn't grow native crops
like that, would It?"
"The soil's all right," answered Mc-
Crae. "Nothing better anywhere, an'
you can p!ow 100 acres to every quar-
ter section. But this is In, the frost
bolt. They get it every August some-
times July. We've got to get further
west yet, Into the higher land of the
Turtle mountain slopes. I know there's
good stuff there that hasn't been tak-
en."
And so they pressed on, until, In
the bright sunshine, the blue line of
the Turtle mountain lay like a lake
on the western horizon.
Many times in their explorations
they passed over sections that Harris
would have accepted, but McCrae ob-
jected, finding always some flaw not
apparent to the untrained eye. At
length they rode over a quarter where
McCrae turned his horse and rode
back again. Forward and back, for-
ward and back, they rode the 160 acres,
until not a rood of It had escaped
their scrutiny. On the southeast cor-
ner a stream, In a ravine of some
depth, cut off a triangle of a few
acres' extent. Otherwise It was prai-
rie sod, almost level, with yellow clay
lying at the badger holes. Down In
the ravine, where thy had been shel-
tered from fire, were red willows,
choke cherry bushes, and a few little
poplars and birches; a winding pond
marked the course of the stream,
which was running In considerable vol-
ume. Even as they stood on the bonk
a great cracking was heard, and huge
blocks of Ice rose to the surface of
the pond: Some of these as they rose
turned partly on their edge, showing
two smooth sides.
"Good !" exclaimed McCrae. 'There's
some depth of water there. - That pond
hasn't frozen solid, or the Ice wouldn't
come up like that. That taeans water
nil winter, for stock. Independent of
yoor well a mighty important consid-
eration, which a lot of these land- -
Copyright. All Kigñt Reserved "J
ALEC M'CRAE.
Synopsis. Dissatisfied because ot
the seemingly barren outlook of ble '
position aa a school teacher In a '
Canadian town, John Harris deter-- ,
mines to leave It. take up land In.
Manitoba and become a "home-- 1
ateader." Mary, the girl whom he
lovea, declarea ahe will accompany
him. They are married and set out
for the unknown country. Alec Mc- -
Crae. pioneer aettler and adviser of
newcomers, proves an Invaluable
friend. leaving his wife with the
family of a fellow aettler, Fred Ar-
thurs, Harris and McCrae Journey
over the prairie and select a home-
stead. Mary Insists .on accompanying
him when he takea possession.
CHAPTER II Continued.
Darkness was settling down dark-
ness of the seventh night since their
departure from Emerson when, like
a mole on the face of the plain, a lit-
tle gray lump grew on the horizon.
Arthurs rose In Ills sleigh and waved
his fur cap In the air; Harris sent
buck an answering cheer. Slowly the
mole grew until In the gathering shad-
ows It took on Indistinctly the shape
of a building, and just as the rising
moon crested the ridge of the Tembl-n- a
hills the travelers swung up at the
door." Arthurs walked unerringly toa
nail on the wall and took down a lun-ter- n
; Its dull flame drove the mist
slowly down the glass, and presently
the light was beating back from the
glistening frost which sparkled on ev-
ery log of the little room.
"Well, here we nre in Hungry Hall."
said Arthurs. "Everything just as 1
left It." Then, turning to his wife,
"Come, Lll," he said. "Jack, perhaps
you have an engagement of your own."
He took his wife In a passionate em-
brace and planted a fervent kiss upon
her Hps. wliile Harris followed his ex-
ample. Then they sat down on the
boxes that served for chairs, amid a
happiness too deep for words.
So the minutes passed until Mrs. Ar-
thurs sprang to her feet. "Why.
Mary," she exclaimed, "I do believe
you're, crying," while the moisture
glistened on her own cheek. "Now,
you men. clear out! I suppose yon
think the horses will stable them-
selves? Yes, I see you have the box
full of wood, Fred. That's not so bad
for a start. Leave some matches, and
my, you might Just get our boxes In
here. Remember we've lived in these
clothes for the best part of two
weeks."
The young men sprang to their task,
and as soon as they were out of the
house the girls threw their arms about
eacli other and wept like women to-
gether. It was only for a moment; a
quick dash of the hand across lie
eyes, and both were busy removing
coats and wraps. The door opened,
nnd their "boxes," as well as other
equipment from the sleighs, were car-
ried In, and the men disappeared to
the little stable at the hack of the
house. After several attempts the
girls succeeded In starting a fire in the
rusted stove, and soon Its grateful heat
was radiating to every comer of the
room.
The house wan built of poplar loss,
hewed and dove-taile- d at the corners
with the skill of the Ontario woods-
man. It was about 12x10 feet in size,
with collar-beam- s eight feet from the
floor. The roof was of two thick-
nesses of elm boards, with tar paper
between. The floor was of poplar
boards. The door was In the east
Hide, near the southeast corner; the
stove stood about the center of the
east wall. The only window was In
the south ; six panes of 8x10 glass suf-
ficed for light. Through this window
another lantern shone back from the
darkness, and the flickering light from
the stove danced In duplicate. A rough
board table sat under the window; a
box nailed In the southwest corner ev-
idently served as cupboard. ' No tools
or movables of any value had been
left In the place, Arthurs having stored
such effects with a neighbor, some
dozen miles away, lest they be stolen
from the cabin by some unscrupulous
traveler during his absence.
The days that followed were days
of Intense activity for both men and
women. There was much to do. in-
side nnd out. In the Interior of the
little house an extraordinary change
was wrought; Imple draperies and
pictures relieved the bareness of the
walls; shelves were built for the ac-
commodation of many trinkets dear to
the feminine heart: a rag carpet cov-
ered the center of the floor; plain but
appetizing dishes peeked enticingly
from behind the paper curtain Hint
now clothed the bare ribs of the cup-
board; and a sense of homeliness per-
vaded the atmosphere.
A week had passed, and no sign of
life, other than that of the little party
Itself, had been seen about the Ar-
thurs homestead, when one day Har-
ris' eyes already becoming keen to the
prairie distances, espied a dark point
on the horizon. It grew slowly from
a point to a spot, from a spot to an
object, nnd at length was defined as
a man on horseback. Presently Aleck
McCrae drew up at the door
."Hello, farmers." he cried. ' "how
ft battle? An" the good wives?
The genuine bears tbU signature
30c.
Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may ba
yours if you will keep your system
la order by regularly taking
GOLD MEDAL
The world's standard lemedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troublea, tha
neiniaa of lila and looks. In cae tinea
IMS. All druggista, thraa sizes.
leek for tb ua Cold Mad I M rrr bos'
and aceaol no imitmUoat
Grow Rubber in United States.
Heretofore It was supposed that
Mexico, with its Guayule ruhlier-bear-Iii- jr
shrub, had n monopoly on this
continent of the production of rubber.
The survey now heing made by the
laivers!ty of California, however, has
located more than twenty varieties of
bushes, live of them far surpassing In
(quality, if not quantity, the uayule,
wholly within the United States prop-
er. Already shrubs estimated to con-
tain more than 300,000,000 pounds
of best quality rubber have been large-
ly mapped, says Motor.
How's This?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
to what w claim for It cure Catarrb or
Deafness caused by Catarrh We do not
Clnim to cure any other (linease.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE! la a
liquid, taken Internally, and acta through
the blood upon the muroua aurfarea of
the eyetem, thus reducing- - the inflamma-
tion and restoring normal condition,
All DruKglata. Circulara free.
V. J. Cheney Ac Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Good Rule of Safety.
A pood rule of safety Is to think of
others as you move about. Persons
who do this will not stop suddenly In
the middle of the sidewnlk to pick up a
pin or some other trifle. The fellow
behind you Is likely to walk Into you
and both may be Injured. They will
not start across a street without look-
ing first to see if the way Is clear.
The Cuticura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and j.
No toilet table Is complete
without thera. 25c everywhere. Adv.
Its Advantage.
'There's one Rood thing about a
moving picture show."
"What's that?"
"You can take the wife to one In
the evening without her thinking you
ought to blow her off to a swell cafe
dinner afterwards."
. Those who look before they leap
sometimes see double.
Wise men may fool others, but the
fool fools only himself.
Sure
Relief
KI5 lunir.ESTKMM6 Bell-an-s
Hot water
Sure Relief
1E LL-A- WSzJ FOR INDIGESTION
rtlPAIl PA roWTIVfIV KCMOVf D br Dr. Bnrr'tLULI'VI L rr.tll. UloUn- -.! lour iro.iit or k
libVnkkV C., 2.71 MtcMgan AvejfMM, Ctúctf
for VOID Pcrmtvnftut Non Skid Chain..
rema, jnauntlr od ana on.
Old Folks' Coughs
will be reHeved promptly by Pbo's. Stop
tbroat tickle; relieve. Imtatioo. Tbc remedy
toted by mm than fifty yeara of uat St
W. H. J DENVER, NO. 20.
POSTUM
. Cereal
used in place of
Coffee has many advan-
tages, soon recognized.
Postum is better for
health, costs less than
coffee, yet has a flavor
very similar to coffee. 1
Postum Cereal should
be boiled a full fifteen
minutes. Another torm
Instant Postum is made
instantly in the cup, no
boiling required.
Grocers sell both kinds
"There's a Reason11
"Ba it ever so humble "
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Hole in Plaster.
Holes in painted or tinted walls can
be filled with plaster of parís, but the
contrast is often worse than the hole.
The coloring used In washing waists
can be used in mixing the plaster of
parts until the wall color I reached,
and there will be no strong contrast
to call átteotlon t the spot Mo
Call'tj. ;.r " .
IHS KIDDIE KÁRR
Why Buy a new House?
CM2STKAS WEEK IN ENGLAND
i
Time Wtwi Scatters Families Art
United n4 Tender Memories
A Revived.
i
and great are the changeM.VSTY have occurred In England
sine OlckctM xrrutp "A Christmas
Carat," tout they have not affected the
natl'iitul love for I lie festival and the
detenu ltmtl id to preserve unimpaired
the traditional warmth and heartiness
of It celebration. Chrlxtnias week Is
stIU the great week of the year for
the KnlMipeople. It I the one vreelr
when scattered families ari reunited,
when Antier memories and' old asso-
ciations tire revived, when frltnd greets
friend with 11 cheery expunslveness In
striking roninist with the character-
istic reserve ( the English nature,
si i, undemonstrative to those who do
not know It well, appnrently so dls-tu-nt
and unsympathetic.
Kroni Wednesday till business wilt
he suspended, nut to be resumed till
Monday morning. The whole nation
will Rive ItsMf up to good cheer and
good fellowship, nnd for a brief season,
all strife and controversy are hushed,
and peace, chkrity and concord reign
supreme.
' 5,000,000 TREES ' COT."Í?OWN
YEARLY TO BRlCHTEN
HEARTS OF CHILDREN
IN UNITED STATES
Washington, D. C, Dec 11.
Between four and five million
Christmas trees will be felled
this year to brighten American
homes, church and community
centers, and delight the hearts
of children. This is the estimate
of the forest service. The total
of trees used in this country each
yuletide season is approximately
the combined consumption of
England, Scotland and Wales
and is about 25 per cent greater
than that of Germany.
Forest service officials are op-
posed to any movement to dis-
courage the use of these trees for
Christmas purposes. To the ar-
gument that the cutting and use
of the trees is a great waste,
they say that the custom is so
old, so well grounded, and so
venerated, that even 'if it were
economically somewhat indefen-
sible, these aspects will and
should continue to outweigh eco-
nomic considerations.
Many Kinds Are Used.
Of the total of Christmas
V.
it
He begged us for a kiddie karr,
"'1st like the other children's
are,
Painted as bright, as gold," he
said,
"With wheels an' handle bar of
red."
He got it with its printed name.
An' how he grabbed it when it
came!
An' quick he broke it in to ride,
Puffed up with ownership and
pride. ,
An' he'd go motorin' down the
street, i
A paddlin' with his little feet,
Contented, as the sailors say,
To "work his passage" all the
'
way.
An' as he passed he'd smile at
me,
An' "speed 'er up" triumphantly.
An' purty soon come back again,
somethin' for a train.
An' then he tried to do some
stunts,
Ridin' and walkin' all at once,
Until at length so tired he :rrew,
He'd quit and nleep r.n hour or
two.
So tired, he'd leave it any-
where
Right in the door, cr on the stair.
An' block me as I walked about,
Until I'd want to kick it out.
So tired, I said, &n' sleepy too?
O, little boy, I long for you!
Come back an' ride your little
kart, '
An' lift this sadness from my
heart!
Your karr is on the siding there,
Without a driver, anywhere. ,
Come, ride your kiddie on the fly,
An' show your smile as you go
by!
But I can see his face no more,
Nor watch ' him ridin' by the
door.
That's; why I love his kiddie
karr,
From wobbly wheels to harfdle
, bar!
Nov. 21, '20. T. J. Hadley.
n na.
A Form of Generosity.
That fellow la kind of hard to de-
pend on."
"He seems to be very generous."
"Yes. He's a regular Santa Clans."
"I don't understand."
"Ila Is willing to take the credit foi
giving you want provid-
ed someone elsestand"the expense."
Stucco the old one and make
comfortableyjittraotiye, homelike
and durable.
E. F. HENRY, CONTRAC TOR
Cement, Plaster and Stucco ,
Work that stmds the
.
"Wear of Time. " '
Roy, New Mexico '
trees consumed in this country,
1,500,000 are used in New York
state and New England, the for-
est service says. Black and red
spruce are commonly seen in
New England Christmas celebra-
tions and in New York and Phil-
adelphia.
In Illinois and-Ohi- the local
.demand is supplied partly with
nursery grown Norway spruce.
Pines are in great demand for
Christmas trees when fir and
spruce are not available.
Throughout Maryland, Vir-
ginia and in Washington, D. C,
the scrub pine finds a way into
many homes, while in southern
Wyoming the lodge pole pine is
almost the only species available.
Price 25c to $5
Hemlock is often used, but
only in the absence of other va-
rieties, red cedar, says the
est servicers not despised where
better ttrees can not be had as in
the treeless states and often in
Tennessee and Pennsylvania. In
California red cedar and incense
cedar are not uncommon. The
swamps of .Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota furnish the mar-
kets of Chicago, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis and the ities of the plains
.states, while Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Berkshire Hills
IN THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
COURT
Precinct No. 22, Mora County, N. M.,
Before F, H. Fotter, J. P. Thereof.
STATE OF. NEW MEXICO, )
County of Mora. )
J. A. Stevenson and F. A. Lowell,
Plaintiffs, .
vs. Attachment.
F. O. White, Defendant.
Notice of Pendency of Action
YOU, F. O. White, of Cisco, Texas,
are hereby notified that you have
been sued by the above named Plaint-
iffs, in the above named Court, that
your credits, amounting to One Hun-
dred Forty-fiv- e Dollars, have been
attached, that unless you appear be-
fore the above named Court on or
before the 22nd day of January, A. D.
1921,"judgment by default will be
rendered against yoii.
. Done under my hand and seal this
13th day of December, 1920.
FRANK L. SCHULTZ,
Constable.
Precinct 22, Mora County, N. Mex.
of Massachusetts and the Ad-
irondack and Catskills in New
York are the sources of supply
for New York, Philadelphia and
Boston and even Baltimore and
Washington. v
Christmas trees, the forest
service say?, vary in size from 5
to .35 feet a-- 'd prices run from 25
cents to Pr,5 cr $50. Where the
25 cert trptfn are available is
ret Ftatvd
Save Money by Using Business
Tiróse Articles of Necessity from which you get your Money's Worth.
"AYstern Electric Power and Light"
Standard of the Electrical World
Roadster, Touring, Sedan, Coupe
On attractive Easy Terms.
IVri IZsttfM CoGfp sssá, Autos, JHüj ttofi&t, fafáj Cat Kouíe
TUB (SPANISH- - Mí WIC AN
W;7.
Mr. --FarmerTHE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
Published by
THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz Editor.
W'm. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year
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Entered as second-clas- s matter at the ooBtoffice in Roy, New Mexico ,
When you are in town with
your teams, leave them at the
Reeder feed yard where they
will be well fed and cared for
Good feed, plenty of water and cour-
teous treatment is our motto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
J Let us look after your team
worries, we are yours for prompt
service and courteous treatment.
B. R. Reeder Feed Yard
FARMERS HIT HARD BY
HIGH COST OF OUTPUT,'
FOLLOWED BY PRICE
SLUMP, U. S. REPORT "
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11.
Despite the fact that the present
year's crops are among the larg-
est in history, declares secretary
cf agriculture Meredith in his
annual report, "the farmers of
America are worse off than they
would be with an abnormally
short crop and prices which pre-
vailed up to a few months ago."
This, the report declares, has
been brought about by the sud-
den drop in the price of farm
products just as the huge crop,
produced at abnormal cost, was
ready for market.
The situation is serious, ac-
cording to the report, and should
be dealt with as a national prob-
lem.
On November 1, prices were
33 per cent below those prevail-
ing at planting time, the secre-
tary of agriculture said, udding:
"There are many steps .whir.h
can be and should be taken to
place our agriculture on a more
satisfactory basis and to stabil-
ize the business of farming, not
in the interest of the farmers
alone, but in the interest of the
nation as a whole. A sober na-
tional thought with regard to
the importance, the absolute ne-
cessity, of a sustained agricul
So fmt anil fours
OUR CHRISTMAS WISH
! POLARINE !
ture in this country is impera--1
tive.
Cost of Marketing.
"The road between the oro--
ducer and the consumer should
be kept open and made shorter,"
the reDort said, to insure fair
prices and that the consumer will
be able to buy with only "rea-
sonable" profits attached to the
orsrii;al sellinc Drice. Co 0D2ia- -
Now is the time to buy Oils and
Greases. We handle all makes,
and can give you the lowest
prices possible.
We have just received a car of
"POLARINE" The best lubrica-tin- g
oil known, and we can make
you an attractive price on same,
tive marketing undoubtedly af
fords an opportunity to shorten
the channel between nroduoer
and consumer, the secretary said
as well as opportunity to reduce
the cost of production oy use oi
governmental information as to
marketing, grading, etc.
The farmers of America have
crocs estimated to be
Wm. Brashearsyforth $13.300,000,000 this year.The combined yield 6f the 10principal 'fcrops,, was. 13 per cent
above the average for five years.
The corn crop of 3,199,000,000
bushels is unnrecedented. repre
REQUIRES not the occasion ofJT with its joys, cheer and
good will, to arouse in us a sense of
the appreciation due patrons of this paper.
In our hearts and minds are gratitude and
good thoughts for you during every day of the
year; but Christmas hallows our sentiments
and makes their expression fitting and timely.
Such as we have accomplished and such
good as may be traceable to our efforts would
not have been possible without your sustaining
power and If in any sense we
have upheld a beacon, you have supplied oil
for the lamp, If ours has been a chariot,
yours has been the motive element which has
kept it on its way.
All characters appealing to or endeavoring
to entertain the public, must be given a certain
meed of applause or they cannot exist. With
those engaged in publishing a newspaper, the
applause comes in the interest which readers
manifest in its columns and in an occasional
word of approval. The practical help of sub-
scribers and advertisers has enabled us to
maintain a publication standard; their encour-
agement has furnished the degree of pleasure
necessary as an incentive to our daily tasks.
May the spirit of Christmas work for you
the full degree of its bountifulness. May you
be enabled to get the same amount ofpleasure
and benefit from these columns that we have
derived from making them.
The Publishers
senting about four-fifth- s of the
world's production, the report
said. The sweet potato crop of
100,000,000 bushels is far in ex-
cess of anv other. year except
1919. while the rice crop of 00
bushels is one-four- th
creater than the largest crop
ever before harvested.
Tobacco production of 1.476.- -
000,000 pounds, the sugar beet
crop of 149,000,000 bushels and
the potato crop of 421,000,000
bushels stand out as high marks,
while the apple production of
236.000,000 bushels has been ex-
ceeded only onee.
"It ought to be a fact." Mr.
Meredith continued, "that when
the farms of the country pro-
duce abundantly, the consuming
public will be liberally supplied
with food at reasonable prices,
TURNERS CASH GROCERY
Where your dollar does tlie most
good; get my prices on Flour, meal
and Sugar in 100 pound lots, big
reduction on all can goods in
case lots.
the farmer taking his profit be-
cause of laree production and
the consumer receiving his incre-
ment of benefit from having an
adequate supply at a reasonable
:ost."
Selling Prices Drop.
This year, Mr. Meredith said,
high prices for farm products
continued until they were ready
to sell, when the price reduction
I MAKE A SPECIALTY ON LUNCH GOODS.
A square deal and courteous treatment to all
is my motto.
et in, covering everything the
T. A. TURNER
Swans-Dow- n
MILLS, NEW MEXICO.
farmers had to sell and material-
ly affecting nothing they were
compelled to buy.
"The year's output, produced
at an abnormally high cost," thé
secretary added, "is worth at
current prices $3,000,000,000
less than the smaller crop of
1918. The best estimate that
can now be made indicates that
the total value of animal pro-
ducts in 1920 is $8.757.000.000,
or about $200,000,000 less than
'n 1919." '
National thought will be di-
rected to the problem of land
ownership' during the years im-
mediately, ahead, Mr. Meredith
predicted. Causes and results
of farm tenancy, he said, must
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Dec. 9 1920
NOTICE is hereby given that
Charles T. Case, of Milla, Mora Co.,
New Mexico, who, on March 9, 1916,
addl. September' 15, 1920, made
Homestead Entries Nos. 026057 and
030868. for SH SEU : NWW. SE14 :
FLOUR
CHRISTMAS TIMES.
Christmas times in Georgy! know it bj
the way
The little boy is talkln" 'bout the toy
every day;
Per lie's seen 'em In the winders whet"
his mother walked along,
An' "What you goln' to buy me?" is hit
everlastin' song!
Christmas times in Georgy! Jest as surf
as fate;
Know it by the little girls that hang
aroun' the gate,
Waltln' with a kiss fer me when evenln'
oomes along;
Au "What you goln' to buy roe?" is their
everlastin' song!
Christmas times in Georgy! 'Pears to B
that they
Are In a powerful hurry for to 'mind you
o' the day;
As If tlie e fellers that's lived se
mighty long
Didn't know the time o' Christmas 'thoul
that cverlaEtln' song!
But thanit the Lord, there's some on
in the homes aroun" us fit-'-
To kiss us all fer Christmas so's we never
kin forglt!
An' thank the Lord fer. little ones that
think the time Is long
An' make us young forevei with the tnu- -
hie o' that song!
Atlanta Constitution
SE SW; SWH NE; SWH inw; njs'a swtt; w sw;
Sec. 22, EH NE; EH SE; Sec.
27. SEH NE14;'EH SE,Section
21, Township 22 N., Range 24 E., N.Ibe placed "squarely before the
American people so that their
importance may be recognised.
sincr on the nuestton of Foil de
ORDINANCE NO. 24
An ordinance levying a tax upon
the taxable property of the Village
of Roy for interest on the water
works bonds and for general pur-
poses.
Be it ordained by the Board of
Trustees of the Village of Roy:
Section 1. That a tax of eight
mills (.008) on the dollar be, and
hereby is, levied upon all the taxable
property within the corporate limits
of the Village of Roy, in the County
of Mora, for the year 1920, for the
purpose of paying interest on the wa-
ter works bonds of said village.
Section 2. That a tax of three
mills (.003) on the dollar be, and
hereby is, levied upon all the taxable
property within the corporate limits
of the Village of Roy, in the County
of Mora, for the year 1920, for gen-
eral village purposes.
Section 3. That said taxes shall
be collected the same as other taxes
are collected, and when so collected,
the same shall be turned over to the
village treasurer.
Section 4. That this ordinance
shall take effect and be in full force
from and after its passage and ap-
proval.
Passed and approved this Gth day
of November, 1920.
(SEAL.) FREO S. BROWN,.
Attest: MayoTL
FRANK L. SCHULTZ, Clerk. '
pletion and the serious effect it
m. r. meridian, ñas mea notice oi
intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at Roy, New Mexico,
on January 19, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hemp Martin. George Reherd, E.
D. Bartmass, Fred Burton, all of
Mills, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
... .Register.
Per, 100 pounds
has on production, depends
largely the food supply cf the
future. He urged congress tc
make available fund for, exhas-.Hv- e
RTiirffas in" this connection.
-a- i-'"
.' Tf thf IncTflflRino' nooulatibrf is
KT5V'a3 urged to providei? :j - i. : x i itUcy be fed fjprtj aaiUWe aitrfVifia ' nÍTorta'-f- 'redact? RprfflÜ
,
...r. 7 '- -
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS' ;!
ChlrhV.oU.ruf l'VV'ChrS6tais tiMiirJ.
We, too. will sing,'
Will bring our Rifui more precfoua far
Than franklnrerse or costly myrrh
To Christ our kins. ;
Ciftr consecrated1 lives we'll give;
With trustlnB. loving hearts we bond
To jilead for rrae anil strength to liv
J lid honor bisn, our preciuus
Selected.
S. E. PAXTON GROC. CO. tural hazards must go ;j.orwarnvigorously, Mr. Meredith said.
rui , wiuer jnvesuguuuii oí mese
questions, the report asserting
they shóuld be curbed as a na-
tional duty to ward off grievous
situations in the annual food
production in later years.
Among these hozareis he enunr
rvflterl plant dis-fass- insect
rodents and livestock diseases.
RADICALS GET SURPRISE
The createst feature of na
tional importance at the recent
elections was the collapse of the
claims of leaders of ed
class movements in the United One of the Most Approprate XMASStates.
PALACE BARBER SHOP
An up to date tonsorial parlor
With an expert barber in charge
Bath in connection with shop
We sharpen all kinds of cutlery
No more Sunday shaves at this shop.
H. B. Bohannon, Proprietor
The Socialist Darty polled
nearer 2.000.000 votes than 5.- - presents to your wife, to your sweetheart(00,000 which it claimed it would
get and the Farmer-Labo- r party
expected to receive hundreds of
thousands of votes trom progres-
sives of various parties. It did
not even dent the American con-
sciousness. The Non-Partis-
to your children is a lot or two in the
"Floersheim Addition to Rjy"
League believed it would sweepIN THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
several states but it not onlyCOURT
Precinct No. 22, Mora County, N. M., failed to carry a single new state
or to elect an official of any im- -Uet ore r. H. totter, J. r. inereoi
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, ) ortance in any one of them, but
it met disastrous reveiv.es u itsJT.nnntv of Mora
own state. North Dakola.Floeraheim Mercantile Co.,
Education of the nu) lie t theV nintiff.
va. Attachment. radical affiliations and a'iv i of
BANKERS CONSTRUC-
TIVE VIEWPOINT
J. Dabney Day, vice-preside- nt
of the First National Bank of
Los Angeles, in an address be-
fore the Arizona Bankers con-
vention at Douglas said in part :
"My opinion is that it is not
wise to stay on the bear side of
either the United States or of its
chief raw products. The return
to normal business conditions,
however, ,will be gradual, and
while the depression which we
are now experiencing is the most
severe which we will encounter,
we mav exrect continually les
Virgil Haltom, all these organizations, and the
Defendant.
Nntiro of PanJencv of Action development of a sow J public
consciousness is what dctcatedVniT Vircril Hnltnm. nf 132 E. 60th
Qf T.na Anecies. Cnl.. are hereby their plans. As the Dearborn
notified that you have been sued by Independent says : "The Ameri-
can citizen makes a poor red. He
There is no question of a doubt that we wil have an abundant supply of water for all town
purposes for the next 25 years to come. The test of supply Í3 now being made.
Buying lots in the Floers'i : a A Uition of Roy is not a speculation it is an investmeat and it
grow 50 times quicker than ycu n.oney invested in a bank at 4 per cent per annum.
i not even rose pink."
the above named riaintm, in me
above named Court, that your cre-
dits amounting to Fifty Dollars, have
been attached, that unless you ap-
pear on or before the 22nd day of
January, A. D. 1021, before the above
named Court, judgment by default
will be rendered
.
against you.
I 1 Al. !
The snowstorm and blizzard
sening ups and downs until the
rircle of nresent disturbed con that strutk the Mesa Sunday wasa corker, but wore itself away
ditions caused by the plummet of during the night, and the sun
war shall ruppie oit into tne
placid waters of commercial
Done under my nana ana seui hub
13th day of December, 1920.
FRANK L. SCHULTZ,
Constable.
Precinct 22, Mora County, N. Mex.
rose bright and warm Monday
morning with but little traces
left by noon of the storm.neaee. You can pay for lots cash or you can pay 1-- 3 down and the balance you can pay in
"It is the duty of the banks to
one or two years with 8 per cent per annumn.care for every legitimate demand
in times such as these. Bv legit
imate demand I do not mean ei
Ray Busey was a business vis-
itor in Wagon Mound the latter
part of last week, looking after
his Western r.Lctric business.
ther the pressure or demand for
CHRISTMAS-TID- E
rh Christmas-tide- , th tide ot merri-
ment
And feast, and love, and peace most gra-
cious tide,
All hall; I greet and yearn to honor thee!
Now let the table groan 'neath viands
rich!
The smoking turkey with the truffle
stuffed,
The sirloin roast, all fragrant with th
the carrying 01 the product ior
a speculative rise, but rather for
the carrying of the product be-
yond the point of harvest for the
protecting of the producer.
"If I were aslred to name the
Perfect title on all lots. For particulars see any
Real Estate firm in Roy or see the owner.
Frank NoL.vii stopped over for
a da hot week while en route
to California and :pent a few
hours with r':s sister and hus- -
i j nr.. .1 nff. xir uri
most essential elements needed
in our program of readjustment, luanu, iv-- .-. ::iu íuí-- . win. vveiay
Df ozmazone; fish, flesh and fowl, and
dainties
From all ellmeB, In rank pro-
fusion,
To tempt the timid appetite and fill
dorfer.I would say oon
fidence and Concept on.
The forward one
Mr. Burton and Jack P. Mills
of Solano were in Roy Friday J. FLOERSHEIMwith their families doing Christ
mas shopping.
The annual report of the Las
Vegas Chamber of Commerce
shows about $80,000 subscribed
during, the past year for ciyjc
betterment purposes.
lo, spread the table with luxurious caie.
And round It gather ever slnt and
Inner;
Bar out dull Care, and let the vixen wait.
Nor rob you, as she's apt to, ot your
dinner.
And shout your mirth, but do not let th
screeds
O'erquell the little voice that stands de-
mure
Outside your heart and gently tapping
pleads:
"A sop to sooth the shlverlngs of the
poor!"
i Joseph Whltton, In Table Talk.
The American Legion will
give one of those fine dances that
everyone enjoys on ThursdayRev. Cook of East Las Ve:s
preached to two audiences i.t
the Christian church last Siu-da- y,
morning and evening.
evening, December 23rd. Every-
body invited. Good music and
a good time assured. , ,
EPF tafl
Attention Mr. Farmer
NOTICEHaving moved to Roy, and expecting to
make my future home on the mesa,
I am now ready to give you my
services as an expert auctioneer If you want to sell your farm
and want quick returns, list it
with us.
I have had five years experience as
a farm sale and livestock AUCTIONEER,
and ask for a portion of your patronage.
My office will be located with
the Spanish-America- n at
which place you can
make dates. We are in a position to advertise your farm with
out any cost on your part whatever.
See us at the Spanish-America- n office.
Can furnish Clerk and Notary
Schultz & JohnsonNew Mexico.Roy,
. tnxv ssm
THI IPANItH-AMIRICA-
q
SOT
--CUSTOMERS CAN TRUST U
m
A Agir
All Business Done With This Bank Held in Strictest Confidence u rv
strictestill bo helil innns Af the mnst rizid rules of this Bank is that all business transacted with its customers sh; No onoof this Dank.
wif Mens No person, sav? in proper authority, is allowed to view the account of any customer
mod have fact, or know of That is a matter ot commence strictly Dciwei-- juuiu
his We a?p?eciate the fact few people desi?e their transactions with the Bank to become public prop er
y: heneo
the saSards placed around the business of ur customers. Just another service rendered without charge to depositors.
We thank you for the business you have given us during the past
and we assure you that it is appreciated.
f May you have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year is
our wishes to each and everyone. Hp
K. OF Rmm
Henry W. Farmer, Vice President
Robert II. Bentley, Cashier
John W. Harris, President
Henry Krabbenschmidr, Vice President
jes w rQ
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SCHOOL ITEMS We are still having current
events in the Seventh and Eighth
grades. j
We trust our new janitor will
i v
Real Keroseneif T& Oirt .keep us as warm as the former
The second grade room has an
enrollment of 24 pupils. The
average daily attendance for the
past three months were : Sep-
tember, male 13.60, female 9;
total 22.3. October : male, 13.70,
female 8.35 ; total 22.1. Novem-
ber: male, 12.60; female 9.60;
total, 22.1. The number of pu-
pils who were not tardy for the
n
month of September is 20 ; O-
ctober. 20 and November 21.
Nuniber neither absent nor tar-
dy: September 15, October 10,
November 12.
- Third and Fourth grades-Gl- enn
Swaim has been absent
for a few days. Allen Cope sub-
mitted to an operation and has
not been in school for some time.
Cecil Wade has been on the sick
iist. Beryl Ratcliffe was pro-
moted to the Fifth grade last
week. Lora Plumlee has return-
ed to school again. Alvin and
Thelma Farley are on the absent
list this week. Lee Kennard is
back in school again after sever-
al weeks' absence.
Rev. Cooke, pastor of the
Christian church, was a visitor
in the third and fourth grádes
Monday. Donald Gibbs, Delbert
Brown and Cecil Self have been
neither absent nor tardy this
term. Several pupils have been
Absent only one day. The en- -
rollment in third and fourth
grades is now 27.
Fifth and Sixth grades The
pupils "who were absent Monday
are : Rollie DeFrees. Lulu Ma--
one did. ;.
High School The High school
and the Seventh and Eighth
grades will share the áame
Christmas tree. The High school
drew names on Monday to ascer-
tain the names of those who
were to buy Christmas presents.
We have now enrolled 12 pu-
pils in the 9th and 10th grades.
9th grade-Vir- gil Plumlee,Pierre
Woodman, Leo Swayer, Cornell
Judy, Reginald Gunn, Pearl
Strawn, Edith Wade and Fred
Baker. 10th grade Lucile Pur-sel- l,
Joyce Laumbach, Edith. Hol-
land and Meryl Johnson. t:
Pearl Strawn was absent
Tuesday.
HIGH SCHOOL RHYMES
In his lessons Virgil is great,
He stays up fights, studying
late;
His Spanish is always- up-t- o-
date; : - f
Will teaching be his fate?
, Now the rest, we'll unfurl,
Pierre, who is a boy
.i ' r
OiiPuil v.-- 3 originally cor.ccived as a kerosene burner,THE so dccisr.oi and has always been built for this distinct
purpess. It is not a "made ever" gasoline trcctor but is built
from the ground up to turn kerosene perfectly. Motor, car-
buretor, cooling system, every part is designed particularly for
kerosene burnir.2.
The perfect fuel combustion of the OilPull is being demon-
strated daily by thousands of these machines in the field. - It
makes no difference if the OilPull Í3 running at full load or
light load, in wet weather cr dry, coldest winter or hottest
summer, any time, any place cheap kerosene is its meat
end drink."
And above all, time he 3 proved the extreme durability of
the OilPull. We point with pride to the first OilPulls built
9, 10 and 11 years in the field and still going strong. i
And not satisfied with the fact that during all thc:o y:3
the OilPull has proved beyond question its ability to burn kero-
sene successfully under all conditions, the Company gives with
every OilPull a written guarantee that, regardless of conditions
or load, kerosene of all grades can be burned successfully to
the full rated brake horsepower of the tractor.
The OilPull is built in four sizes, 12-2- 0, 16-3- 0, 20-4-0 and 30-6- 0
II. P. Have your farm measured for an OilPull.
Anderson Garage & Mach. Wks.
James Farley, Goldie' Noble
and Park Evans were absent
from school Monday.
Seventh' . and Eighth Grade
Items We. are planning on hav-
ing a Christmas tree in the Sev-
enth and Eighth grade room. We
have made arrangement's so that
every pupil will receive a pres-
ent of some' kind.: Each pupil
is. going to bring one quarter to
buy candy, nuts and fruits 'for..
Christmas. ,
Mae Henderson has been ab-
sent for some time on account of
her eyes being sore... - We are all
sorry to hear that she can't be
with us very soon; but we hope
she will be back in school again
in the very hear future.
Ancient History was the study
of John Scott's, boyhood days.
Ve have now enrolled 26 pu-
pils in the Seventh and Eighth
grade room.
Bessie Gillstrap is the only pu-n- il
'in tho Seventh and Eighth
Who lately came to Roy.
In school he is very good
And does as Prof, says he should.
Joyce, another is the samé":
And receives no blame. ;
Reginald is the keenest, "
honey and Blanch Blunk. '
Pupils absent Tuesday are :
Rollie De Frees, Clyde Young-bloo- d,
Blanch Blunh Lulu Ma-hone- y,
Ethel Fark: . Laura Belle
Lusk and Stephen Cambrel.
; ' ' Beryl Ratcliffe is a new pupil
in the fifth grade.
Primary room Enrollment is
now 26. The room has been re-
modeled. Absent from school on
account of sickness : Yvette An-
derson. The new pupils who en-
tered school this week are: Mi-
guel Montoya, Eugenio Montcya,
Malelovia Castillo, Edwin Cas-
tillo, Chona Atencio and Lucy
Atencio.
Also the meanest.
There is a girl '
Who is called Pearl;
Who tries to look her best ;
t In front of a boy named Meryl.
Now, we mustn't leave this spiel
Without mentioning the rest:
:Leo, Cornell and Lucile.
grade room who haa not been ;ib--
sent a day. Bessie, however, has
been tardy once or twice.
We make no objections to vis-
itors. ' "
We will spend Christmas on
Thursday, with the 7th and 8th
grade room. ' '
The Professor was sick two
days last week and the high
school enjoyed a day and a half
vacation. I The other half we
went to Mrs. Hanson's room,
where our studies were contin-
ued for the rest of the day.
'
'
, .
Endurance.
Endurance Is patience concentrated.
C'nrlyle.
E. J.H.ROY
SURVEYING AND MAPPING
County Surveyor
Land Matters before the Department of the.
Interior. Contests, etc.
LL,
THI CANIt-M-AMERtCAt- .
7
Pathe is ; t.v Supreme
FRED FLUHMAN Jr.
OPERATED ON FOR
APPENDICITIS
Fred Fluhman Jr. was opera-
ted upon for appendicitis at the
Plumlee Hospital Wednesday
morning. Fred had been
ailing for several days and took
suddenly worse the first of the
week and an operation was nece
ssary at'once to save his life.
The doctors found that the app-
endix had bursted and an abscess
We are closing out our
Rdngés and Heaters
at last years prices
FARMERS; See our 10 ft, Steel
Gates, $6.00 each.
OLIVER
Chilled plow work agency
Baurri Bro's TIN SHOP!
formed. At present he is doing as
well as could be expected but is
still in a very dangerous conditi
on.
Prof. Trumbull Agr. agent of
the El Paso and Southwestern
is looking over the mesa getting
data for his reports.
Neis Benson is attending; to
business matters in Springer this
week. Hear0 0Records; O.K. Records, only
fifty cents each during the
Holidays at Fairview Pharmacy.
Mrs. H. L. Russel is visiting her
daughter Mrs. C. E. Smith at
W ara'prepaied to meet your requirements in any building
line, Frame, Brick, Adobe or Concrete. Our only reccommenda
ioni is our satisfied customers.
Ray B. Carr, Roy, N...M.
Phone 28-- 3 .' '
Mills this week.
The Pathe before you buy. Compara it
with any make or price, the tone will
tell. $25. 00 worth of records given free
if you purchase before January 1stA. S. Hanson manager of the
Roy TradingHCompany was look
ing after business matters in Roy
the first of the week.
Mrs. K. F. Woodman's motherra Mrs. A. Burche r of St. Louis Mo.is visiting at the Woodman homeDO IT EARLYBug Dolne.your ChrUtmwflopping nowfWhy Ifo long
tin off.
Mr. Snail- - I
know, but tho
toro la half a
block away.
and will probably stay on the
mesa all winter.
No needles to change and plays all
makes of records. The great Pathe
Recording Laboratories in all the world
famous musical centers, the world wide
Pathe organization and the Pathe mis-
tar library ef records, which is the
greatest ia tit world, bring the. music
out of all laids to this country. Do not
fail to hear this wonderful instrument
before you boy, you want the best,
coo and hear the beaW- - Demonstra-
tions daily or compare it in your own
home with an"i .make.
Mrs. W. Lnherty of French
with her mother Mrs. O'Rourke
of Denver had a pleasant time
Phil Miller of Solanqwas in Roy
starting final proof on his claim
also that of his mother's. While
here Phil called on the S.-- and
became one of our large family
of readers.'
John U.TobW of Mosquero
underwnt a-- minor operation at
the Plumiee Hóspit,l. last Wed-nesá- y
and is able to be up and
around again. John has "been on
the sick list for severel days su-
ffering With tonsilitis,
..v. ,
Melville ,, Floersheira of the
Springer Trading Co. also M .
Fjoersheira and.babíel'were v
relatives in Roy' the fi:st
of the week'. "'
A.A.Kidd was in town the
Saturday and Sunday visiting
Miss M. O'Connorat the Rectory
An ay Qlft
8mall boy, running op and display-
ing alaté : HJot look, nocla, what Tva
done with toy ejamplel Got' a whole
million I I'll glte It to yjo aa a Cbrlat-nia-
present." ffllegende Blatter
Mrs. H.M.Belknap returned
to har home at Ancho on Thurs
day after spending a pleasant
week with Roy friends. CE. HOBSON
The JewelerFOR SALE
Chrlatma In Day of Yore.-- .
There are many old and stately cere-nonl-
and many historical event
connected with Christina that are
well worth penplng, and that gift u
gUnpaes ot ya andeat times whoa
our fathers ( our tttfcera forefata
ra celebrated tad meUett sad gira
ot their abundant to tboieps yslvm
1 praetieally new Chevrolet in
A-- l oondition. will sell at bar
gain. Gearld Dodds Ljbertv Oarfirst of the week from his ranch
near near Kephart. age.
.'
Sm Jnfid 3C2L ÁHEUlCAff PLAH WINNING
The American clan of con fca,,i,ducting industries is winning in
all parts of our country, as it
J.W.Johnson was a business
visitor in Tucumcari this week.
Leora Hall left the first at
the week for Olathe Kansas to
visit her sister Miss Inez Halt
who is a teacher in the Deaf
and Dumb school at that place.
4
should.
The fanner never stops to ask
a. man lookine for work whether
CHRISTMAS BAQ FOR- - GUESTS
Contain or Somonte Attacked ta
aoka-- af ChalrVWIth lew of
Red, SMhttftlbben.
rpOE Chrtatoma ima-- to aa tnaonu
X tioo Dlannef he one hotmk
he belongs to a union or has a
card or not.
What he wants is a man of
rood habits and who will do an
tb4t?akfast taM to to be decorated
.Joe Gilstrap manager; of. the
Maxwell telephone In
town the first of the week. Joe
is looking much better anal ft
much improved in health.
honest day's work and take an
interest in his work. "
Ia there anything more Un- -
American than organizations to
nrevfint those who do not belong
to them from having a cnance to Henry Garms manager of the
Solano Mill and elevator was loowork for a living
That is whv the American king after business matters ia
wuiv Bsrror m tn crater, outlined
a, a--' a bjr Holly aprlga. and with a
alender cat glass taaea tn center
loldlof red chryeántaetiraaia. Long,
etenimed flower also radiate from the
central atar. with the bleatoraa toward
the plate oí Cboea tor wiiom the
flower ,are Intended., Erery napkin
He beneath a Chrlitma card wiUi a
eprlg of hoHr tted apon It with red
ribbon, ud to the back ot erery chalf
to tied a bif with a VI red aaOn bow.
Tb baca an at aU slaea, and each
le full ef t&llvtdaal (lita, Oca bi aa
Pera . baa, apotbae attopptpf bag
IB blitk aad raid, etlll aeotW la
plan, or open-sho- p idea, that lets
a man work on equal terms whe town this week.
ther he is unionist or not. is win
ning out all over the west
Employers in western states
TO THE PUBLIC
Your wheat is worth more money at our
mill. Dont sell your wheat for cash and use
the cash to buy flour. Do a little figuring,
we give 36 lbs of flour for a bushel of wheat
and flour selling for $5.00 a hundred, is 5
cents a pound and 36 pounds at 5ctsis $1.80
a bushel for your wheat.
We make a straight grade of flour and it
is not bleached. Some states have laws
against bleaching, because it burns up the
valuable oil in the flour' that gives it the fla-
vor and nutriments of whole wheat as nature
has put in wheat for our use. jWhy robyour
self of the best in wheat for the sake of color?
We are a home industry, and ask you to give
us a trial.
are takinsr a sauare stand that
aufldent JssÜIcatlaa tar 'íí,there shall be no
dinpriminfttirui AtrAiTiRt ejiv, ea umatmaa rqee, but Bemdet c4 1if to .worth growing for tú&S, 85-- !,
Ceaotry Life in America. Ra lar-- i iworker, organized or unorgan
brownr Htie-an- d gold aaimeada. an-
other a If íoí calara má coffa, an-oih-er
$l gx Ignttlry bafc .one to aa
lestbro fU3b aerane mnfamifhur wnt
ized. white flowera, folly two tndw) aKwThe days of autocratic dicta resembling taos ef a guat An 4Nt rae,lt,aad tfia other of books ition to anv human belB2 by roe, altbongb aa a matter of fact Ittaat taus girl will carry to acboot
All ae aa dainty and fine ea eateftileither capital or labor are past
and employers vio stand tor
this principal are winning out
wo(rluna&S9'aad good auterlala eaafk tóem. ' Bd there will be funptylag ta materUda eat ef the rv
ríeos baga,
belonga to the aame family aa tb
never fall to excite eathttaf
aim In the aeajiep of anow and- - KV
The plant Itaelf growa oaif aU to
eight Ischea blgh, and the 'au
greenlsh-whlt- e flowera axe boro ta
elus tere and nestle cloaely anient the
dark green learea.
Mrs. Ben Hoskins and childr
en of Dawson are visiting reli
tives near Roy this week
We are still at the od place, ready
and better equipped than ever to
do your Auto repair work.
Remember we burn in by machine all bearing
SERVICE
FARMERS MILL &
- ELEVATOR COMPANY
SOLANO, NEW MEXICO
IS OUR WATCH WORD
All work guaranteed
Mevrolet Service Station
Liberty Garago Repair Shop
; - GE3ALD D0DD9 Manager.
3C
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When we will let you have á reasonable amount on your land
at á low rate M interest.
'.If.
. .
WE WRITEMiU EINDSGE
y rf..., . .v .
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
DO'S AND DONTS AT THE P. Ü.
Thoughtfulness on Part of Patrons of
Tracing Origin' of "Gob."
A side-lig- was thrown upon the
word "gob" by the Scotsman of Au-Kti- st
4,'lSOO, which said that when a
meeting'of thecoast guard takes place
the men Indulge In protracted yarns.
draw of the pipe, ai:d a friendly
Wiian Stoppers Aré Obstlnaie.
Bottle stokers lavo an minoylng
habi of refusing to come nut just
Wheu ano wants them to di so, The
following Is it sure v.ny of removing
tile most fofriirtor.v By
menus of .ii r.vi,ib'r iipjily 11 drop or
two of Biilml oil lii-:- t u licre i he stop-
per joins the, neck of ihe hottle. Then
put the bottle t n lii.ilc distiime from
a tiro, where it will líenme -- slightly
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t,D,ePart"nt of the InteriorU. fc. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
November 12, 1920.
W01ICE 13 hereby given that Wil-liam Walter Poole, of Tucumcari,-Ne-
Mexico, who, on Jan. 24, 1916,
mid j. Homestead application, No.02 .V14, for W Section 34, Town-shi- p
1? N., Range 31 E., N. M. P.
Meriv.:an, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to
establi. h claim to the land above de-
scribed, before A. A. Wyiíñe, U. S.
' NOTICE
No. 276 V.
You, Benerito Martinet an Jhere-b- y
notified that a suit has leen com-
menced against yon 5 .;, DistrictCourt for the County of Mora, NewMexico, by your wife, Juanita V. deMartines, that plaintiff seeta a di-
vorce on the ground of desertion, that
unless you enter your appearance inthe said cause on or before Decem-ber 31st, 1920, decree will be de- -
aginst ' yu default.Plaintiff's attornpv ie rwio. 7 n
wormed, hut not l i. The nil rapidly
works 'iown In .i in Ihe stopper
3nd the ntkli. nml i,.v
..i tl.ii wholething a slight luí) ie stopper will
come out.
REPUBLICANS HAVE
.. 15 SENATORS AND
' 86 REPRESENTATIVES
fT '
The official lineup of the sen-
ate and house f r thecoming ses-
sion of the legislature shows the
democrats have nine members in
the upper branch- - one more
than one-thir- d and 16 in the
lower to the republicans' 36.
The personnel announced by
Secretary of State Manuel Mar-
tinez' office follows :
The Senate.I. San i Miguel Jose C. Ri-
vera (r).
'2. San Miguel and Mora
D,emetrip Quintana (r).
3. San Miguel and Guadalupe
Charles G. Hedgecock (r). ; .
'4. Rio Arriba EnriqueAbeyta (r).
'5. Bernalillo, San Juan and
Sandoval I). K. B. Sellers (d).
6. Rio Arriba and Sandoval
A. Eichwald (r).
7. Bernalillo Rafael Garcia(d).
8. Colfax 0. L. Philjips (r).
9. Colfax and Union T. E.
Mitchelí (r). "
10. Santa Fe E. R. Wright(r). .
II. Taos Malaq'uias Martin-
ez (r).
For Christmas
TOOTHING is ma suitable than an
article of Jewelry. Jewelry is useful
as well as ornamental. My stock is new
and I offer you only the best at prices
within the reach of all. Everything
wrapped in nice attractive packages.
Come early, any article will be laid away
for you till Christmas if you choose, by
making a small payment down.
chew. Such a session is Invariably
productive of a considerable amount Of
banter, as well as free
expectoration all nround, wberefrom
our friends came to he known as "gob
"les (from "gob," the mouth). In
the process of time gob and gobbl
came to be applied to tbe ships manned
by the gobs.
A- -
o
C. E. Hobson,
Your Jeweler
OBOY!
. tt jT TH
HEN
arci, r, O. and business address". E.Las Vegas, N. M. "(SEAL) FABIAN CHAVEZ,
Clerk of the District Court
NOTICE.
No. 2764
You, Juanita Garcia dr Padilla
are hereby notified, that a suit forivorce has been commenced against
f u in the district court of the Coun--
i?f n0,'? New Mexico, entitled,
vs. Juanita Garcia dePadilla on the ground of desertion,tnt unless you enter your appear-
ance in the said cause on or beforethe 31st day of December. 1920. de- -
eré e will be demanded against youby. default. Plaintiff's attorney isCharles W. G. Ward, P. O. and busi-"s- s
address is E. Las Vegas, N. M.
vojjiuj AB1AJN (JHAVEZ,
j Clerk of the District Court
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of tka lr.t;- -
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
. iNOr. Z4,' 18ZO.
' NOTICE is herebv
Márquez, of Sabinoso, New Mexico,
who, on January 17th, 1916, madeHomestead Application, No. 021514,for W Section 15, Township 17 NRange 25 E.. N. M. P. MwiHinn t...
filed notice of intention to mat
Fine Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F H. Foster, U. S. Commission-
er, at his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on January 19, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elias Sena. Deciderin I.iimFrank Lujan, Valentin Baca, all ef
Sabinoso. New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PIIBMCATIOSr
nepartment of tbe InteriorU. S, juana uince at Clayton. N. M
NOTICR In hor.hv 'I.'5!,.
. Cordova, of Kabinoao. New Mexico.
who, on November 13, 11(16, madeHoméstead No. 023375, for Nty SEW.WV4 NE14, Section 7, Township 17Range 25 E. N. M. P. Meridian hasriled notice of IntpnHnn in. mnir. 4Year Proof, tn eatnhliuh .v.- -land above described, before Register
and Receiver of U. S. Land Office, atClayton, N. M., on the 16th day of
uvcember, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:Francisco F.fmnlhal nt . Ktnn. xt
M., Ksteban Cordova, of Sabinoso', Ñ!
M., Casimiro Andradn. of Rov. N. M..Prudencio Martlnei. o. Tnm.niin. Kr
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the InteriorU. S. Land Offioe at Clayton. N. M
Oct. 25, 1S20.NOTICE Is herebv clvn that uiiaTrujillo, of Bueyeros. New Mexico, who.
on September 13, 1917, made Home-
stead Application, No. 026397, for tho
"a "is, aecuon 14, Township 22 N..Ranee 30 E.. N. M. P. Merlrilan i. fled notice of intention to make FinalThree Year Proof, to establish claim to
mo liinu aDove escrioed, Deiore W. HWillcOX. TI. H. PnmiTTlliialnnor t 1.1. .
flee at Roy, New Mexico, ón Dec. 14,1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:Frank Trullllo nf K.nh.rt lt(- -County, New Méx.; Ignacio Jimlnez, ofPasamonte, Union Coraty, New Mex --George Ulibarri. of Bueyeros, UnionCounty, New Méx.; Juan Madrll, ofBueyeros, Union County, New Mexloo.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Nov. 24,. 1920.
NOTICE is hereby eiven that Wil- -
iam H. Nichols, of Mills. Mora C.tt ...
New Mexico, who, on August 2, 1917
made Homestead 'Annlication No
025240 for W SEW. Section fi.
Township 21 N., Range 25 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy
New Mexico, on January 18, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
G. C. Till. A. D. Hurford. C. D.
Horn, C .D. Cheney, all of Mills, New
Mexico,
.
. ,
"
; , PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M..
Nov. 24, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that An
tonio Jose Vigil, of Kenton. Okla,.
who, on Sept. 11, 1920. made Addi
tional Homestead Application, Serial
JNo. U2Ó941, for SWVi SW Sec. 30.
Twp. 31 N., Range 37 E., NWtt SEiNE SWy,S NW,Sec.25,E
NE Sec. 26, SEM SE Sec 23.
Township 31 N., Range 36 E., N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot,' U.
S. Commissioner, at his office.- - vn
Clayton, N. M., on January 19, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert E. Potter. Herbert Simnson.
Carl Potter. Delfido Craine. all of
Kenton, Oklahoma.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
IN JUSTICE PEACE COURT
íWhy? TE
Unci Sam Will Assist Clerks
and arriera.
ON'T put off mailing thai
package until Christmas'
eve. ,
Don't neglect to ' tie it
properly. It Is handled at
least five times before It reaches Its
destination.
Don't forget to write your own re-
turn address on all parcel post matter.
Don't guess ot the postage and give
your friends the pleasure of paying
"postage due."
Don't plaster Red Cross stamps on
tbe face of packages or letters; take
care not to "seal" parcel post packages
witn tnem. it raises the rate.
Don't forget that a little thougbtfnl-nes- s
on your part can help to make
Christmas happier for, Uncle Sam's
men, his horses and his automobiles.
Do mall early, preferably before De-
cember 20th, writing on your pack
ages: "Not to be opened until Christ
mas."
Do your best to use the post offices
in tne forenoon, the earlier the better.
Do write legibly, bolh the address
to which you are 'sending the gift and
yonr own return nddiwn
Do be courteous and "Chrlstmassv"
to the post office men who serve vt.ti,
They are handling thousands of pieces
or man matter.
Do be brief at the counter. Ton
someone else waiting if you are
loaded like an express truck, with
packages and foolish questions.
The State of New Mexico.
SI -county oi Mora.
IN FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT
Zeab S. Longuevan.
Plaintiff.
VS. Í No. 2767.
íne unKnown Heirs of
Anastacio Trujillo, de-
ceased ; the Unknown
Heirs of Maria Manuela
Valdez, deceased; the
Unknown Heirs of Juan
Molla, deceased; the
Unknown Heirs of Do
lores Trujillo, deceas- - )
en; tne unknown Heirs
of Jose Esquipula Roy-ba- l,
deceased; the Un-
known heirs of Jose
Estipula Ruybal, de
ceased; the Unknown )
Heirs of Juan Gonzales, j
deceased; the Unknown )
Heirs of Martin Anzi, )
deceased; the Unknown )
íleii-- s of W. C Roy, de- -. )
ceased; Eugenia Roy--, )
Josephine Roy, Panthan )
Eliza Roy, and the Un- - )
known Claimants of In- - )
terests in the Premises )
Adverse to the Plaints )
iff, (premises being the )
land and real estate ")
hereinafter described) )
.Notice of Pendency of Action
You, the above named defendants.
are hereby notified that an action to
quiet title to the following describ
ed land and premises lying in the
County of Mora and State of New
Mexico, t;
A certain tract of land situate in
the Town of Mora, in Mora Countv.
New Mexico, and same being bound
ed as follows:
On the north by the Mora River;
un the south by the Main Street
and M. Campos property:
Un the east bv land formerly of
Juan B. Martinez, and M. Campos
property;
Un the west by an alley leading
from Main street to Mora' River,
numbered and styled as above, has
been commenced by the plaintiff in
the District Court for the County of
Mora, New Mexice; that unless you
enter your appearance in the said
cause on or before the 24th day of
January, 1921, decree of the court
will be taken against you by de
fault. Plaintiff's attorney is Charles
W. G. Ward, postoffice and business
address, East Las Vegas, New Mex
ico, ti(SEAL) , FABIAN CHAVEZ,
Clerk.
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
REPORT.
State of New Mexico, County of
Mora, ss.i
In Probate Court.
In the Matter of the Es- - )
tate of James H. )No
Rhyne, deceased. ) '
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
That Minnie M. Rhyne, administra
trix of the above named estate of
James H. Rhyne, deceased, has filed
her final report of her administration
of the estate of said deceased, and
the hearing of the same has been set
for Wednesday, the 5th day of Jan-
uary, 1921, at the hour of ten o'-
clock in the forenoon of that day,
the office of the Probate Judge
at the Court House of Mora County,
at Mora, New Mexico, and all per-
sons interested in said estate are here
by notified then and there to appear
and show cause, If any they have,
why the said final report should not
be settled and allowed, and the un-
dersigned administratrix discharged.
Dated this 6th day of December,
1020.
MINNIE M. RHYNE,
Administratrix.
MR. FRED WHITE SAYS.
"DON'T IDLE BECAUSE
YOU SEE ONLY ONE RAT"
"I did. Pretty éoon I found
my cellar fuB. They ate my po-
tatoes. After trying RAT-SNA- P
I got 5 dead rats. The
rest later. They pass up the po-
tatoes to eat RAT-SNAP- ." If
there are rats around your place
follow Mr. White's example.
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold
and guaranteed by Fairview
Pharmacy and Roy Trading Co.
commisi.oner, at Mosquero, New
Mexico, on January 12, 1921,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert N. Rogers, Joseph S. Bak
er, Chester L. Flowers, Walter K
ijox, an oi uallegos, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
..Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
"C" of requires República
lion.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,. N. M,
November 16, 1920,
NOTICE .s hereby given that
DeciUeria Martinez, of Rov. New
Mexico, who, on February 3, 1917
made Homestead Kntry, No. 024451
tor INMf Stt, SEÍ4 SWy4 Sec.
NEH.NWK Sec. 8, T. 19 N., R. 25
fc., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make three veai
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
K"ccivr, U. S. Land Office.
iiyton, New Mexico, on January 14llí.Claimant names' as witnesses:
Jose Leandro Martinez, Nazario
Baca. Jacob Dieness, Francisco A,
Martinez, all of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
iiegister,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov. 8, 1920,
NOTICE is hereby given that
George Ulibarn of Bueyeros, New
Mexico, who, on Sept. 17, 1918, made
Homestead application No. 024058
for the W NEU, SE14 NWU
W NW, Sec. 33; SW4 SW
SW SE4, Section 28; SE4 SEY
Sec. 29, Township 22 N., Range 30
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention tó make Final" Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. H,
Willcox, U. Si Commissioner, at his
office at Koy. New Mexico, on Jan,
7, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Canuto Gonzales, Juan Madril, An
tonio castillo, all of Hueveros. Un.
ion County, New Méx.: Icnacia Jim- -
inez, of Pasamonte, Union County,
new Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
JNov. 13, 1920.
NOTICE is herebv eiven that
Abel Madrid, of Mora, N. M., who, on
Marcn za, imio, made additional
homestead entry No. 010439. for
NWÍ4 NEy4: NM NWU: SW
NWVi Section 14, Township 21 N.,
Range 24 E., N. M.'P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make thre
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. H.
foster, U. h. Commissioner at Rov,
Mora Co., N. M., oa the 4th dav of
January, izi.Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Dolores Medina. Ursilo Con
zalcs, Felix Cordova, Maximo Madrid,
au oi Mills, JNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
Nov. 29. 1920
NOTICE is hereby given that Gre
gorio Momtoya, of Mosquero, New
Mexico, who, on Oct. 21. 1915. made
Homestead Entry, No. 020260, for
EM, SWU, Lot 3, Section 31, Twp.
18 N., Range 29 E.. N. M. P. Merid..
and Lot 3 of Section 6, Township 17
w., Kange u., N. M. r. Meridian,
las filed notice of intention to make
mal Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be.
fore A. A, Wynne, U. S. Commission.
er, at his office in Mosquero, N, M.,
on Jan. 18, i21.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eduardo Gallegos,. Augustine Blea.
Eusivio Aranda, Polito Montoya, all
of Mosquero, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, :
I ' Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov. 29, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that Gab
riel S. Vigil, of Albert Union Co-
-
New Mexico, who, on July 2nd, 1915,
maae Adciii Homestead Application,
No. 020357. for SW, SEV Sec. 22
and NVfc NEtt. Section 27, township
20 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P. Merid
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on Jan. 18, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
V. Montez, Juan Jose Rodrieuez.
Leandro Martinez, all of Roy, New
Mexico, and Modesto Domenges, of
Albert, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Registei;
NOTICE 10 WHOM IT MAY
' CONCERN
Notice
.
is hereby given to
whom it may concern that Min-
nie M. Rhyne, the undersigned,
was appointed on the 17th day
of July, 1919, Administratrix of
the estate of James H. Rhyne,
deceased, and all persons having
Qlaims against the estate of said
James H. Rhyne, deceased, will
present the same within the time
prescribed by law.
MINNIE M. RHYNE,
Administratrix.
P. O. Box No. 134, py, N. Mex.
CAN LEGION
itiursday
12. Valencia Carlos Baca(r). ,
13. Grant. Hidalgo. Sierra,
Luna, and Socorro W. D. Mur
Phy (r).
14. Socorro John A. McDoiv
aid (r)
15. Lincoln, Otero, Socorro
and 'Torrárice-Fré- d H. Avers(r). "v.-- ..
16. Dona Ana J. E. Einburg(D. '
17. McKinley Sharpe Han-
son, (r) . '
18. ' Lincoln and Otero E. M.
Brickley (d).
19. Chaves J. S. Lea (d).
20.. Eddy and Lea D. G.
Grántharr (cj)..
21. De Baca anrl Roosevelt
Seth A. .'Morrison (d).
22. ' .QuayrAv L. Zinn, (dV.
, 23. , Curry-- J. R Hull; (d ) ., :
24; Grant G.W.Turner. (d).
The House. ,
'1. ' Valencia-Migü-el Baca (r)
and Gabriel Sandoval
Carter' (r)
ah.d "James, a?mody (r).v
3. Bernahllor Santos Garcia
(d) and Stephen .Roehl (d) and
Demetrio Sanchez (d).: c .
4. Santa Fe Rv L. Baca (r)
and Miguel A. Otero (r).: ;
5: Rio Arriba Celestlarfo C.
Maestas (r) and Manuel A.' Tni-jill- o(r). '
..6. San Miguel FranciscoQuintana (r), Hilario Montana(r) and Jose L. Ramires (r).
7. Mora J. W. Beck '(d) and
L.H. Brock (r).
8. Colfax G. H. Webster (r)
and Francisco Vigil (r).
9. Taos J. Urbano Ortega(r) and P. V. Dieckman (r) .
10. Sandoval Elias Montoya(r).
11. Union Malaquias Baca
(r) and Orren Beatty (r). ,
12. Torrance Frank Laws(r).
13. Guadalupe Joaquin ' Gal-leg- os(r). -
14. McKinley P. N. Griego
(r) and A. L. Otero (r)
15. Dona Ana Jesús F.'Na--
vares (r) and Charles C. Lee(r).
16. Lincoln Henry Lutz (r)
17. Otero C. C. Crenshaw
(d). .
18. Chaves E. L.' Lusk (r),
Edgar Puryear (d) and G. E.
McDonald (d). .
,
19. Lea and Eddy Allen C
Heard (d) and F. ,G. Hartrell(d).
20. De Baca and Roosevelt
Coe Howard (d).
21. Luna J. L. Greenwood(d).
22. Grant and Hidalgo L. B.
Robinson (r) and M. T. Hughes(r).
.
23. Sierra F. H. .Winston(r).
24. San Juan James L.
Wade (r).
25. Quay H. O. Norris (d)
and D. E. Bent (d). i .
26. Curry W. W. Nichols
(d).
27. Rio Arriba and Sandoval
Policarpio Archuleta (r).
28. Guadalupe,. Santa Fe and
Torrance A H. Clancy, (r).
29. Guadalupe and San Mi-
guel Benito D. Sandoval (r) .
30. Lincoln, Otero and Socor-
ro C. F. Grey (r).
Men's Rignts.
Men's rights are a great deal of
trouble to them. They assert them,
and get them,, and then, they don't
know what to do with them. A nian'i
rights, half of them, are meant to
five way. . .. . 4The beatitude oí
your rlghta .Is, they are your benev-
olences. l'oü can yield them, give
them away.. And the law of social
unity Is this law of assertion of a
man's Individuality, and the use of
that Individuality as a bonevolonce for
those that are round about him. Hen-
ry Ward Beecher.
AT THE ROYTHÉATE
We'll Say Refreshments.Í7XPELLANT MTISTP
Come and have a
AMÉK
good time that
War Tax 10c
warmers
supply of Flour,
you'll always remember.
TICKETS $1.00,
T T
otice to
We will give in exchange for good
clean Wheat,
Test 60 38 lbs Flour or for 60 test
32 lbs Flour and 12 lbs Bran.
58 test 30 lbs Flour and 14 lbs Bran
Lay in a winter
we guarantee our Flour, give us a
trial. We will also grind feed but
not less than a load. You must
furnish sacks for flour or pay for
new ones.
FARMERS MILL &
Precinct No. 22, County of Mora,
Stats of New Mexico.
T. A. Turner and A. F. )
Pate, Plaintiffs ) No.
vs. )
Frank O. White, Defend- - )
ant. )
.
Order For Publication ,
To Frank O. White, you are com-
manded to appear and answer in the
above entitled cause now pending in
the above court on or before the 30th
day of December,. A. D. 1920, other-
wise judgment will be rendered
against your property which has been
attached in the hands of the. Citizens
State Bank, of Mills, New Mexico, be-
cause of an attachment issued there-
in, t
D. D. HOLLOPETER,
HUT L Constable.
, ELEVATOR COMPANY
SOLANO, NEW MEXICO
THE SPANISH. AMERICAN.
fui m m w úsA-- f á Vkt'-- THE SPECIAL REVENUECOMMISSION REPORTS NOW
The report of the Special Is the time to buy Lots inRevenue Commission created at
MMosquero!!
I have just opened up a row of lots on the
ing main street of town.J ;f
Will sell on terms to suit the purchaser. Write or call on me
Ed. McNeil, Mosquero, N. M.
I he special, session of the Fourth
State Legislature ' last winter
was filed with the governor on
Tuesday, November 23rd. This
Commission consists of II. J.
Hagerman, chairman; John
Jocrns, A. G. Simms, W. W. Ris-do- n
and W. G. Hayden. All
members signed the report ex-
cept two who concur with réser-vatio- ns
to be later stated specif-
ically.
"The report covers nearly 250
typewritten pages, legal size,
with forty additional statements
and tables appearing in the ap-
pendix. In 'a general way it
deals with the whole subject of
state and local governmental ad
fe
Photographer ministration,- but with special
reference to the revenues and
expenditures.
It is too much to expect that
all the suggestions and recom-
mendations of the commission
SPECIAL-WEDNESDA- YS AND SATURDAYS
CREAM PUFFS
Bread-Pies-Cakes-Pa-
stries
XME HAVE a Baker who can and does bake all
" kinds of Bread, Pies, Cakes and Pastries.
Come in and see, we bake daily, and if we are not
baking what you want, we will bake it. We solicit
your orders for Pastries and we make a specialty of
baking Cakes for Parties. Weddings, etc
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY INSIST ON
BREAD MADE IN ROY
IDEAL BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY
will appeal to the majority of
the citizens and taxpayers of the
state. Perhaps there may even
be criticism of the property of
certain discussions contained in
the report. But it should be kept
in mind that this is the first ef-
fort to state-- the governmental
problems of New Mexico .in a
We make, Fine Potraits, Post Card Pictures,
Farm Views, Copying old treasured pictures
Enlarging, Kodak Finishing, Kodak Repair-
ing, Frames made to order, Fancy Factory
Frames for sale. comprehensive manner. In the
various exhibits accompanying
the document an attempt has
been made to set forth facts that
every taxpayer win nna it pro-
fitable to study. The complete
report cannot fail to prove of as 7 i . . ., " .1 -
sistance to the legislators when
they meet at Santa Fe in
uooas mantea 10 sen at the
Roy Trading Co. read their ad
as they have prewar prices pr&
ctically on all goods sold.
FOR SALE-1- 60 Acres of go:
od tillible land, adjoining the town
of Solano, will sell at a bargain if
bought within the next 30 days.
Everything in the Photographers line
BABY PICTURES A SPECIALTY
After a chapter of general dis
cussion dealing with the increas-
ing cost of government and its
enterprises the report opens
with what is considered as its
most important, subject, that of
proper administration of as
sessments and recommends an
expert state tax commission, dis- -
rict supervisors and local assesHere to stay, every day, your home man,
Funny Chriatmaa Habit
Tbara Is not drag, atora; dor abop '
r barroom ti tba laifer dtteV whlcb
haa not been ma4t tb atorag room
for Christmas presents bought Mora
tha ruatt sets In. Tk stranxt part ot
It la that aTerjr ma who uOUwa tn
friendship of,hiataTorlt placa round
sors, the aim is to. evolve an
SPANISH AMERICAN..
I have two registered short-
horn bulls for sale at a bargain
Will give terms. See M.L.Wood
Mosquero, New Mexico
the people's sanction.
Two other very important re-
commendations are those for an
income tax and for an ad valor-
em assessment of mines. How-
ever carefully public moneys
may be handled, other sources of
revenue must be sought if there
is to be relief for those whose
wealth consists of physical tan-
gible property. An income tax
with the proceeds devoted to the
schools and an ad valorem assess-
ment of mines, the commission
believes, will bring this relief.
DEUBLER
organization of capable persons
to handle the business of assess-
ing property for taxation in the
state. There can be no doubt as
to the importance of this feature
of the report. If everything else
should fail to meet with legis-
lative and executive approval,
this proposal to establish a
proper .system for the fair, full
who thourHof ta plan. Realizing
that tlitVoi a wul ba crowded, manji
d headaof - famlUea bangot
tfiejr preaenta a weak In advance, aod
then, fearing the aature of the myate
rtoua package would ba OJamered at
the office or at boma, tUty bit upon tta
devlc of making á cache In aoma re-ao-rt
near home.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
and complete assessment of pro-
perty will, we believe, meet with
BRADLEY
TITAN
Novel Christmas Salad Bowl.,
By the time that the sahid course
nrrlves nt the Christiiins dinner nil
that surround the festive hoard nre
apt to be warm. It will be refreshing
to see the salad come to the table In
a block of Ice. Smooth the Ice square
with a hot flat Iron and make a cavity
Io the', center with the same utensil.
Border with crisp lettuce and sprigs
of bolly and fill with snlad. Place the
block on several thicknesses of cloth
or a deep platter and put around It a
wrcatlrof holly.
Frank Driskill and Canute As
pgren were busy vaccinating
calves Wednesday.
Harry Lingren has started
out as a salesman for a comp-
any; we have not yet learned
the particulars but we know he
will make good; his many friends
wish him all the best of luck.
Ralnh Hazen has been travel
forage Batteries
ling all week selling flour for
the Solano Mill and Elevator Cor
and is making a success at the
work.
Mrs. L. A.Richardson returned
Tke teachers'-- c inference was
well attended Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. W.R. Bradley. Next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. C. Driskill Wednesday eve
W. 11. Bradley and son tell are
in Amarillo for a few days this
week attending to business.
' Mrs. T.J. Heimann .' is back
home from a visit to her moth-
er and Tony looks pleased now.
tA Dawson after a weeks, visitav y .
i. hor nUtpr Mrs. Don Braa- -
...... .
ley. ' I,
' Mrs. 'Jim Bean visited her. dau
ghter Sunday and attended b.b.
and Church.
The Bradley: crowd took partArthur Hazen and Mrs. Asp- -
nrwn mprp kind pi'V; zh to take in the Solano literary Friday eve
all the.folks to lit y at Solano, and they expect. Solano folks to
help get the ball rolling in the
WAIL OF A STORAGE BATTERY
I have trenght and power at your disposal; your obedient servant; I am your light; I load the way in
darkness; your friend in need; bnt you'are my enemy. I give you your start, but you forget me. Iam
strong for my size, and you need me, use me, abuse me and kill me.
You overload me with work and don't feed me. You overfeed me and let me remain idle. You raise
my temperature from your ill treatment until I die.
The opposite side of my constitution rebels; ' my positive sides ache until they break; you cause me to
conflict with my negative side and ruin me; you let me go weeks without water until I die of thirst; you
barrow and you do not pay back; you charge me and do not let me balance the account.
With you as my master, my days are numbered. I cannot and will not stand it; I will die first.
Yet there is lots of good in me if you will try to understand me. Study my requirements, or pay for
your ignorance. When I am full, I refuse to tke more. My life circuit is complete, yet you spoil its con-
tact: you let me get dirty and dusty: even my face cracks from your mistreatment.
I AM YOUR STORAGE BATTERY
Buy "TITAN" storage battery
The Service Station where we keep your battery well
by periodical inspections costing you nothing and
by such repairs as it needs, charged for at
most reasonable rates.
THE BATTERY IN YOUR CAR SHOULD ALWAYS WORK WELL. THERE IS NOREASON WHY THE BATTERY SHOULD NOT BE AS STRONG AS ANY uiiBuuW.OF THE CAR EQUIPMENT.
You are entitled to 100 per-ce- nt service we give it
Arthur fixeíí his truck up very
comfortable and gathered up the Bradley neighborhood Friday.
young folks.
Largest crowd we have had at
church and S.S. If the good folks
Miss, Nora West, Burton and
Chandler Thomas Orphea Ross
and Driskel family were at church
and Sunday school. Come again
- i
keep coining we will have to have
more seats. All seats were full
but we want to see a house full.
there were 50 preeent for church
and 44 for S. S.
The Mesdames Duvall, 1'ittman
Holland, Drake and Hill were out
Mrs. Olsom sends her regards
to all the Bradley folks and promi-
ses she will write to all as soon
as she gets settled down from
her trip. She also extends congr-
atulation to the C and S. School
Clamce Driskil is busy hauling
his wheat
.
to market.' We are
glad to see Clarnce able to be out.
from Mosquero for S.S. and chu
rch. Come again ladies.
Grand Mother Hazen our amb-
itious Supt. was able to be out to
Sunday School and Church. We
were all glad to see her as we
sure miss her when she is not
present.
Mr. Orin Beaty and Junior Og- -
BECK . MOTOR COMiss Rhinehart was a" visitor atMrs. Don Bradley's Saturday andSunday.
Mrs. Oscar Aspgren was on the
sick list this week.
Mfra A arierren Mrs. Tticharbson ROY, NEW MEXICO.i!Uj5 & JMrs. D. Bradley and Canute Asp-gre- n
were visitors at the Tobler
and Beatty home Thursday.
ucu were uut 111 MIC UlcHilCJ UIS- -
trict Saturday getting signers
for ,the consolidated school at
Mosquero.
Strayed;One. red 2 year old
heifer, branded D.F. straight bar
below on left hip. Notify Fred
Young, Roy New. Mexico
The Sor at Christmastime
BRADLEY ITEMS
Messrs. W. R. Bradley, Tell
and Al Cloud motored to Amar-
illo, Tex., and on their way home
ran into a cloudburst, which de-
layed their return.
The snow and blizzard follow-
ed the Hazen boys home from
Dellaven, where they have been
for some little time. Gam You Beat t?
Watch that battery; the abuse
it received this Summer will
surely tell. Dont let ' it becomé
discharged and freeze;?ake it to
ANDERSON'S and receive exp-
ert service.
The program given by the lit-
erary society, though brief, was
excellent. We were glad to see
I
so many Solano folks out and
appreciate their interest. T. J.
Heiman is president of the
SOFTUl fallí the winter
Iha qrj old town,
UJilh i'.J i'.rolit uiindouji brtqhl.n.d,
UKlh ill ancient bijuaii mhiton.d
Bvj V.xa pura mow Jlo&tinq do a
From Iha haavent .it and uid
Peaceful mow 0 ChrislmuHde.
Pthe hado i o the Jorait,tha tiiqht-unn- d iliri.
All their croiiei hlqh uplijlad
UJhora tha ilarnj flalcai have drifted.
Stand tha lilent ranki of fira.
Si tha btiqht mow qlorijied
Radiant mow o Chriaimailide.
FROM their loflq beljriei UUttMf
the Saviot'i birth,
Carillom and chimei ara rinqinq,
LiVa tha anqol chorus linqinq
"Jou, qood will, and peace on earihl"
While tha mow falla far and wide
Blaned mow of Chriilmattida.
'
W.H. Wilcox and wiie were in
town from their Opt'mo ranch
the fore part of the week. The teachers' meeting was not
very well attended, due to the in
clement weather. The meeting
was held at Mrs. C. Dnscoll's
residence.
Mr. Kronig Art. agntof Mora
County is in Roy this week look-
ing after the Agricultural inter-
ests of the mesa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Eradley
spent the week-en- d with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Fuller.
A Coleman Quick-Lit- e Lamp for a Xmas
present.
It is something that tne whole family will
appreciate and enjoy not only on Xmas
but every evening for years.
Complete line of Repairs
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR DOES ITS DUTY
'
We have added to our mechanics an
Expert Electrician
'Who' is prepared todo all kinds of Electrical work, both on
Autos and Electric Light plants
If it is to be done in the Electrical line, we can do it.
We also do all kinds of
Auto and Tractor
- repair work. When in trouble call on us
WE CAN FIX IT
1 All work guaranteed is our motto.
v : 1;
The Auto Electric Shop
V.'V. Caris, Proprietor .. : Kitchell Block
The youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hazen has been
quite ill for a week.
Mrs. E. Hughbanks is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Don Bradley,
for a few days.
Mrs. Oscar Murphy is suffer-
ing the effects of a bad cold.
The two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sanger both have severe
colds.
Sunday school was not very
well attended last Sunday, but a
better attendance is looked for
next Sabbath. We were glad to
see our minister out again. We
also appreciate the kindness of
Albert Driscoll in conveying him
to the church.
The teachers' meeting is
scheduled to meet with Mrs. Phil
Crosneck on Wednesday evening.
The following were our Sun-
day school and church visitors a
week ago: Messrs. Duvall,
Drake, Holland, Pitman and Hill,
all of Mosauero: the following
obert OlverI can do any work in the carpenter
LUMBER --HARDWARE FUEL
or cement line that you have.
"'' : IF y Ob' ARE IN NEED OF 'FjftST CLASS WORK
'
'DONE,- - GIVE ME A CHANCE TO FIGURE WITH YOU
. . NOpOB TOO LARGE AND. NONE TOO SMALL .
l
' fi: ' ; B. F. w&GOT - V
, CONTRACTOR and BÜÍIDER ;'
.
&tf üja 6, .í.-- - .v New. Mexico
from Solano: Albert Driscoll
and family, Miss Nora West,
Burton Thomas; Miss Orpha
Ross and Clifford Thomas. Come
again, all are welcome.
Mrs. Oscar Aspgren, Mrs.
Lysle Hazen and Grandmother
Hazen were Roy visitors Friday.
"' Mrs T. J. Heiman's srster is
visiting her for a short time.
IIOLLOMAN HOLDS
STATE INCOME TAX
LAW IS INVALIDsiderably less than $3 a bushelon the American market. If he
sells at present prices he is bare-
ly getting back the cost of his
wheat, and in many instances
must sustain a loss.
"On the other hand, however,
the farmer, like everybody else,
Everybody is getting busy
with their Christmas program.
Srcdlcy is to have a literary and
Chriatmas program combined
and in order to prevent con-iict-in- g
with the Mosquero or Solano
Christmas programs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Woods
have donated their organ or irChristmas program.
:
f:": -- v I
me
District Judge Reed Holloman
here Monday held the state in
come tax law unconstitutional,
upholding all the contentions of
those who attacked the law in
the court3, chief of which were
that its "graduated" features in-
validated it and that it discrim- - ;"
inated by taking domestic and :
"
not foreign companies.
.
'
An appeal was taken to the su-
ri reme court with the hoDe of
took his profits when the wheat
that had cost him prewar prices
to plant ai.d harvest went to $3
ind mere a bushel. Like the mer-
chant stocked up with goodDILEMMA FOR
WHEAT GROWERS
Washington, Dec. 9. (By
Capitol News Service.) "The
American wheat grower is
caught on the horns of a dilem-
ma," said Frank M. Agee of
bought at a low price, he made
large profits for a time before
the readjustment of costs c.
into his gains. Now, like tho
merchant, the farmer is loaded
up with high-price- d wheat for
which the market ha3 fallen off,
rind he must sell at considerably
:. ;v.rer prices than he contemplat-
ed when planting the crop." ,
securing 9 final decision without
delay :.n cd r to clear the way
foi possible further income tax
legislation at the 1921 session.
Foible of Dlcken.
Aliarles Dickens lnvar!ablywrof Jit
luk on blue paper, a ba HeM th
Imp. esalon thct the color ot Ink u .
paper gieatíy facilitated the flow U
Ills (U ns. Another Idiosyncrasy of hit
was the writing of day and month U
full, as. .Imíiüi'-- twenty-sixth.- "
"We Wish' You All A Merry Christmas" Topeka. "If he holds his wheat
Cor higher pnce3 he faces the
ompetition of other wheat
growing countries who would be
glad to sell their wheat at con--
Below are a few itmes as sug-
gestions for y)ur benefitto give
as Christmas presents.
Kepairsi
What ever it may be, we can repair , it. Our Tractor
Mechanics have had years of experience in the Advance.,;
Rumely and Avery factories, with field experience on other ;
leading makes of
,
Tractors. v:..- -...
Our shops are equipped to do any kind of machine or wood
For Ladies;
Silk Hose, House Slippers, Fancy Dresses, Wool
Scarfs, Silk and Taney Handkerchiefs.
For Gentlemen:
Silk Shirts, or Fancy Wool Shirts, Silk socks, Fancy
neck ties, etc.
FOR CHILDREN: We have a complete line of
Christmas Toys.
REMEMBER We ate having our Pre-Inyento- sale
and everything in the store is reduced to where you
can save money by making your purchases HERE
R.P. SÍIAYA COMPANY
mm
work. ...
..,'
1
M$,
mm We have in stock U. S. L. Batteries for leading rhakes of-- '
cars ana carry a large supply 01 liattery repair parts ior
all makes of batteries. Rental battries for use while repairing or recharging yourbattery
Come in and see us for those repairs whatever
they are.1 S
Fester Clk , Roy fi.
ANDERSON Garage & Machine Works.
THI tPANISH AMIIIieAN.
NEW MEXICO
TAXATION FACTS
Total taxes levied in . 1912
(year state was admitted), $3,-588,9-
in 1919, $9,184,188. To-
tal per $1,000 in 1912, $16.20
in 1919, $25.40.
Decrease of taxes per $1,000
from 1912 to 1919, for state and
county purposes, $1.47. Increase
in same period for cities, roads,
schools, $10.75 per $1,000.
No one will auestion increased
Why bother with prepar-
ing Christmas Dinner?
WHY NOT COME TO THE
ELITE CAFE
A CHANCE TO TASTE COOKING THAT HAS
MOTHER BEAT.
Roy's Most Popular Cafe.
expenditures honestly made for
roads and scnoois, tney are an
investment for progress.
Under the 1915 mine tax law
the net output is subject to taxa-
tion. The net output is vastly
different from the net profit. The
The City Tonsorial Parlor
Equipped with very latest of Electrical appliances, We can-- ' give
you anything that you can get in the largest city shops, We al-
ways give you the best that is in us and appreciate your patronage
We handle the highest grades of shampoos and tonics,
Bath in connection with shop
Once a customer of this shop always a customer.
Remember we will do no more Sunday work.
Charles Weatherill, Proprietor
1915 mine law does not permit
any deduction for depreciation,
depletion, insurance, interest,
Only America Can Keep These Pots Boilingoverhead, prospecting, develop-
ment, etc.
Prior to the enactment oi tne
1915 mine tax law all Drooerty
was presumed to be assessed on
the ad valorem nasis. ine as-
sessment of mining property at
i.hat time was unsatisfactory.
MOSQUERO MENTIRAS
A light flurry of snow fell
Sunday that disappeared entire-
ly Monday.
Hon. Benj. F. Brown, who has
been making periodical trips to
Roy lately having some dental
work done, reports that he sees
more Mosquero people trading at
Roy than he sees on the streets
of Mosquero.
Christmas is almost here, and
our pocketbooks are most woe-
fully empty. Wonder what San-
ta Claus will bring us this year.
It seems strange that the old
fellow should invariably bring
rich gifts to the rich who need
them not and often almost en-
tirely slight the poor who need
his services most.
The stork left a baby boy at
the home of Moisés Vialpando,
under the direction of Dr. D. C.
Gamble, who seems to have con-
siderable influence with the busy
old bird, as he seems to follow
close in the footsteps of the Doc,
for we have noticed that soon af-
ter the Doctor grabs up his little
black bag and sallies forth, a re-
port soon circulates to the effect
that the old stork has been out
again.
Mr. Jose Garcia y Chavez sold
two lots and a couple of small
nouses on Main street to Mr.
.Trinidad Sanchez of Lower Mos-
quero, Saturday. We understand
iat the consideration was $450.
Mr. Sanchez will rent the build-
ings out until the spring, when
he contemplates moving to town
and residing here in the future.
Quite a number of people have
been down with colds in this vi-
cinity during the last week. In
.act, the colds seem to be some-
what of an epidemic, or other- -
ise to be more fashionable than
usual. Among those suffering
town were Messrs. Brown,
Harry Kinsburg, Tanner ; and
various others. The doctors are
the only ones that seem to en-
joy the "cold business".
Master Virgil Lofton, who has
been attending school at Las Ve-jra- s.
decided that he could no
which brought about the passage
of the specific mine tax law of
1915. followed by tne average 1 i
law of 1919.
ELIMINATE TAX
EXEMPTIONS
Ahnut the onlv argument that
Mor
seems to be advanced for the ex-
emption of Federal Farm Loan
bonds from all forms of taxation
is that the public benefits by fur-nishi- nz
cheap money for agricul
tural purposes.
g Differ on Christ's Birthday
8 rpIIE early Christian were dt-- m
X vlried as to the date on
60,000 CATTLE LEFT THE
STATE IN NOVEMBER
Approximately 60,000 cattle
were shipped out of New Mexi-
co during the month of Novem
This theory is not Dome out as
the public pays all the traffic will
bear in addition to making up
the tax the government loses on
which i l.e nativity of Christ
should he celebrated. Some oí
these celebrated It on the first
or sixth of January, other groups m.i. ...,. mm imaiHMii ruilini Irltrhen in still nroifrate eastern
these tax exempt Donas.
In readjusting our tax laws,
this is one of the first that should
A Uim BUWíymuv v w -' - w
larope thewi what America aaeani to the otherwUe helplesi childhood ot the
... m.flnna ITiinil. mnnnrtlnv thuB Ollfnnst ef iUCCOr Blld Othef! . T .y I HllWMM m muw wuft''v. . " - - r -
genclet for tbo relief of children itrlcken by the dhwaie caused by underbe changed as it will in no
way
injure the Federal Farm Loan
Art. or defeat its purpose, which
observed September 29 and still
another March 29. As early as
the fourth century, however, the
period of the new year had been
generally accepted as the time
for celebrating Christ's birth.
The Western branch of the
church observed December 25
nutnaoa boto run out, ana mat tno wore may not ceaao, uepnving uinuuui ui
tbo Innocent of their only hope for life, eight great American relief organiza- -
,. a it Inmnun Rolluf Council ara handing tdsether Itiis to furnish the farmers money
at low interest rates.
UVUI HJIVW Ull HU1W V WW AMIMVywwu VVh. - - .
a joint appeal to tho American conscience in their bebalt These agenclea aro
a. . a . nit . i . & I .1 l t D.J Pm.. Ka A iri.kf.ltft nArldinc the taxation feature to
ber, according to figures com-
plied by Frank Clark, inspector
of the State Cattle Sanitary
Board.
The figures show that 85,186
cattle were shipped during the
month. This number, however,
includes cattle that have been
sent from the southern part of
the state to the grazing lands in
the northern counties of New
Mexico.
It was the heaviest month for
shipment of cattle that ha3 been
reported in, the last three years.
Mr. Clark said this morning. Of
this number 11,473 cattle were
sent to market at Kansas City
andj 2,050 weré sent to Fort
Worth, Texas. Many others have
these bonds eliminates the spe
UO American neiiex AOuUDiau-aiion- , uie augrinu nm , ""wm
friends' Borrico Committee (Quakers), tho Jewish Joint Distribution Com
aitttoo, tbo Federal Council of Chorcbei of Christ In America, tbo Knlghta ot
Caioj&bi tbo r. u. a a. ai a i. w. a a.cial privileges now attacmng to. . i i i l a.
and the Eastern church January
G. Finally It was decided that all
should celebrate December 25.
Tope Julius I., who presided In
the first half of the fourth cen-
tury, Is credited with having set
the date.
them which cause aaaiuonat iba
hurdens to all except the present
beneficiaries of the act. longer stay away irom lather
and mother, so packed up and
came home last week and will at MONEY TO LOANtend the Mosquero schools for aSeveral of the young folkswent to Solano last night (Fri-day) to attend the pie supper
and fish pond. Those present re-
port a good time. '
while longer. It is really too badbeen sent to Denver and somero
the plains of the Pecos country that we can not have such
in Texas. schools at home that the children
can continue their school work
here after reaching the higher Plenty of it at a reasonable rate of ingrades generally taught in the
high schools. And if plans now terest on good Real Estate in easternon foot materialize, it is, pro
able that in the next school term Mora and southern Colfax County.a consolidated district at Mos
ouero will be an accomplished
fact, with several good teachers
and a high school branch here at
home. At least let us hope so.
A letter from M. P. Smith of
Utah, who formerly was at Roy
and Mosquero leasing land for
See me at the Mills Drug Store.
Dr. O. B. Moon, Mills, N. M.
To our Friends
and Patrons:
Our little Hospital was established some four
years aga for the benefit of those needing Medical
and Surgical care.
The people of Roy and the surrounding country
have shown by their liberal patronage that they
have annreciated our efforts to bring to them here
the Carter Uii (Jo., a suosidiary
of the Standard Oil Co.. states
that thev have located one of the
largest known oil structures in
he world: that all ot the large
companies have secured valuable
leases and are rushing work on
wells and Dine lines, and that
TTtah is now receiving a bigger
oil boom than Texas ever had. A. BACHARACH
Dealer in General Merchandise
Mr. Smith has quit the oil com
pany and will open up an omce oi
his own and try and gather in a
few of the rapidly circulating
in their little western Homes all or as nearly all, of
the modern methods and treatment that Medical
Science has produced, that is as much as the location and
shekels for himsell.
For the next two weeks or until January 1st. we offer you
the following bargains:
The recent number of the
Mosquero Lyceum course was
well attended, and a sreneralour fmáncés would allow.
d time enjoyed by all. Kel- -
lam & Co. nut on several eood
musical numbers and impersonHundreds of the most intelligent of Mora County's
ations that were real gems oi
art. The next number will bebest citizens have helped us, stood by us and in that way
enabled us to prosper and build our little Institution up to
its present high standard, one equaled by few and excelled
a crowd of dashing young girls,
who term themselves Uncle
Sam's Nieces and give a pro
gram of musical numbers tnat
is worth going far to see. Thisby no other town of our size anywhere. will take place on December
Don t fail to attend.
r
To these friends we wish to extend ouheartfelt Thanks
and sincerest wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy New
s tS
SANTA CLAUS
yend the ocean many a. mil,
Peters Shoes the best that money can buy, 25 percent off;
Milton Goodman $3,00 Shiits at $2,00
Mens A 1 work shirts $2,00 values at $1,35
Mens good sweaters $3, 50 values at $2, 00
Blanket lined duck coats $5,50 values at $3,95
Outings worth up to 45c go at 30c
Mens, Ladies and Childrens hosiery at greatly reduced prices
Many other articles not listed go at 25
less than marked price.
We also have a large assortment of
Christmas candies jhich we are selling
at the very lowest prices.
Good Goods at the Right prices is our Motto.
A. Bacharach, Roy, N. M.
TW lived a wonderful quoor oU
tan
In a wonderful house of tnow
And every little boy and girl,
a.. fL.t. ma arrive.
Year with many prosperous years to follow. ;;;.
The Plumlee Hospital
CARUS PLUMLEE, Ptiysicíari in charge
No doubt will bo Tory fiad to boar
Tbo old Ma il tiU alive. .
I his bouio upon the tojk of a billj i ... t Hf iKt.
Ho koopi a groat many elves at work,
All workin witk all their might
To mato a million" of pretty things,
Cakes, tugar-plum- a and toy,
To fill tbo ..locking., hung up, yo
know,
By tbo little girl and boy.
Sunibine Bullatin.
mm
i Jñl ' Ilk'-- amf a.
...... ry
l"
"
'
"
frfÍ '"
As the Holiday, Season approaches our hearts are
tilled with thejoy of living and giving, which is the '
true spirit of Christmas, and who dares to sag there
v
is no Santa Claus as long as the world holds love
and faith of little laughing "CHILDREN'S MEMORY
OF OUR HAPPY CHILDHOOD."
Not since that first Christmas Day in Bethlehem, when Jesus of Nazareth bornin a manger, came with his gift of Life Eternal, has the season carried withit more significance than this Christmas. Never before have there been more
opportunities for service to our fellowmen, of forgetting ourselves in thehappines of others.
Wrapped in the sweetnening power of Christmas, we seem already to hear the music of childish voices withtheir joyous, untrained melody, as they clasp each new and shiny toy ' '
YES, IT'S GOING TO BE A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS, AND TOFRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS-MA- Y THE YULETIEE BRING THE RfHtOF JOY AND PIECE AND HAPP1NSS 4
S. É. Paxtori Grocery Company
The presiding elder. Rev.
of the M. E. Church South,
CülilUJftk Ti 'uii.ii'iifc. Jrx m t aand also Rev. Terral, the pastor
'R. J. Dunlop, an auctioneer of
long experience, has located in
Roy and asks for a portion of the
auctioneer business of the mesa.
His office will be located at the
Spanish-America- n, where you
can make dates for your sales.
m charge, will be m Roy Sunday,
the 19th, and will hold the first
quarterly conference on that
date. All members requested to 1 IJjf 1 shan't. -,,
be present.
A REAL XMAS PRESENT
J. M. McMath finished his as-
sessment work for the town of
Roy last Saturday and left for
Mills, where he will clean up the
issessnient work this week, and
will then go to Wagon Mound to
straighten up the assessment
work of that town.
A copy of the Roy assessment
has been made by the Village
board and left on file with the
Village clerk. Anyone wanting
to know the assessment value of
his lots or improvements thereon
can find this information by re-
ferring to this book.
Mr. McMath is a tax expert
employed by the State Tax Com
M. S. Bentley of Mills was a
business visitor in Roy Friday.
0
Built for the Farmer, Not
the Mechanic
.
see
The holiday season with its
joys and its problems is upon us.
What shall we do to add to the
happiness of the occasion? Each
one of us would like not only to
wish our friends a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year, but
to give them one. We cannot do
this by means of
presents. Thoughtless gifts cause
Laugh at hard times: Buy an
(OVERLAID FOUR now and
pay for it next summer- -
Our time payment proposition
will convince you thai money is
plentiful. J.E.BUSEY CO. mission, and his work in Roy is
considered very fair and the bestIf you have reached the age assessment ever made in Roy. the January ash can to "bulge
with debris. Only when our gifts
have lasting meaning do they
carry the true message of good-
will which is the spirit of real
giving.
We can give happiness and
Setter Than Tim Bath.
Rafting la the ttuxr li a common
custom In Russia
when you cease looking forward
t Christmas, then you have
about served yosir usefulness on
earth. It is true that a man may
get ,a little out of the Christmas
season for himself, but think of
the Joy you get from contribut-
ing to the delight of others es-
pecially the children.
that is friction driven-n- ot driven by 8 shrbÍ X T a,ndpoint and from of an iWhi 8 astaMe from onefrom fuH load to noLd S M, to ful1 andtel mixture as needed; a wdl-place- ? the- -
Ihere are many other exclusive and superior features about the HART-PAR- R
"W"
contentment and safety for the
future, as well as pleasure for
the moment. Such gifts are with-
in reach of all. They are to be
found in the Savings Securities
of the United States govern-
ment. From the 25 cent Thrift
Stamp to the .$1,000 Treasury
Thomas A. Whelan
Eugene Palmer
Whelan & Palmer,
Lawyers
Clayton, New.Mejr
Practice in State and Fed-
eral Courts and
U.S. Land Office
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
Rose Comb Rhode Island red
roosters. See Mrs. B. F. Wright
Savings Certificate, they will
y Pv'carry with them not only the
General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work,
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
J. D. Wade,
Prbp'r
greetings of the season but hap-
piness for years to come. In pre-
senting the child a card with one
thrift stamp affixed, you bestow
not only a present but a habit
which will grow in value as the
days pass, for he will wish to fill
the card. That little gift will
have grown wonderfully before
laa;i!tnviiiin 1on George Cable farm. I'
'I ,u A
1.
another Christmas comes
around, and the recipient will be
- tí Ion. the way to a life of independ-
ence. , w:AVm.-G- : Huff, a mechanic for
the Burroughs- - Adding Machine
to:, and J. L. .lgnaigosaieSr
"..'. iivi , ,
r. - ...
YOUR MONEY BACK IF RAT-- .
SNAP DOESN'T COME UP
TO THESE CLAIMS. s
RAT-SNA- P ' is , absolutely
guaranteed to kill rat3 and-mice- .;
Cremates them. 'Rodents killed
with RAT-SNA- P leave no smell.'
Rats pass up all food to get at
RAT-SNA- P. Their first meal is
their last. RAT-SNA- P comes in
cakes. No mixing. Cats ordogs
touch it. Three sizes, 35c
05c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed
lv Fairview Pharmacy and Roy
Trading Co.
.
man for the same company, vre'
ih Roy looking after the busineps
of the company at ..this place.
MORA
ABSTRACT
,
COMPANY
Mora, New Mex. 1
Abstracts of all lands in Mora
County
IPrompt Service
' Accurate Copy of Records
i'hilipjanchez, Secretary
Coiiie in and let ús'show them to you
FOR SALSEA ' Chevrolet.
fourinrj caí jiVóvbrhaulf.a;and' M&Élé&' ÉRÓTHERS 'in perfett ccmcfitVii. Wfcfcll t--
fcarga-'- n for cash, or on terns.
Edgar J. Floersheim.
A
iSHOT FIRER KILLEDFOR SALE
An Eagl Cook Stove in A-- l con-
dition, Mine as new. Cost $50.00,
will take $30.00. See it t the Spanish-A-
merican office.
Shang Jameson, a shot firer
for the Mora-La- s Vegas road
cam?, met with a horrible death
' ATTENTION FARMERS
Forget hard times: our tine
payment plan on v an Overland
Four is better than ever before
when your credit gets bad at
other places gets better with us
PAY WHILE YOU RIDE
J.E.BUSEÍ CO.
about 3 p. m. December 4th, last
Saturday.
Just how the accident happen-
ed is a mystery, and- - will prob-
ably always remain one as he
was alone, loading holes with
that hovible explosive, T. N. T.,
when the accident occurred.
His body was found by a truck
driver, and it was practically
RANCH X)R RENT
Containing: 300 acres of lanjj,
40acre8 in Alfalfa; plenty water;
will rent including horses, imple-
ments etc. or without, a bargain,
for;, further particulars address- -J
Wooten Cleveland N. M.
FOR SALE 80 acres deeded
land 13-- 4 mi. north of Solano.
Mrs. Martha Frank, 119 Emer-ic- k
St., San Angelo, Tex.
THE JOY OF PAYING TAXES
' One of the most vicious and
demoralizing, of the
war is the boosting of the tax-eate- r's
profession.
It is a small county now that
does' not collect a few millions
from the producers of wealth for
county and local taxes. ; '
The smaller, western states,
with only half a million or so of
people, collect from twenty to
forty millions a year.
The craze to get a job on the
public payroll and then organize
to get salaries and perquisites
increased is universal.
Budgets and estimates 'are
made up by the beneficiaries,
while in private business the
man who pays has something to
say.
In states and communities
that have the so-call- ed budget
system, the people who have to
pay the bills are not represented.
Economy in public affairs is
not possible and taxation cannot
be lowered so long as the people
on Jthe payrolls make the es
itorn to pieces. One arm and one
leg were blown from the toay,
and it was otherwise horribly
mutilated. The accident occur
LOST
.
' A heavy Duck Sheep-line- d
Coat, Finder leave at the Spa-
nish American, receive reward,
ATTENTION MR FARMER
'
"
'(,
Are you satisfied with the
prices you have been getting
for your cream? If not, ship
us your next can.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED WITH THE RESULT,
HERE IS WHAT YOU GET:
1-
- Top market price for your cream.
2-
- Prompt and accurate return of
can and check.
3-
- A square deal.
4-
- We pay the express charges on
your cream. If you ship by parcel
post, we refuud part of postage.
5- -- If cans are lo6t in transit, we
replace them free. s
START SHIPPING TO-DA- Y. We
know we can net you from 75c
to $ LOO more per can of
cream than if shipped
elsewhere.
If you do not have one of our shipping tags, use
any shipping tag and address it to - -
Trinidad Creamery Company
Trinidad, Colorado.
red about one-ha- lf mile east of
Mora.
Little was known of Mr. Jame-- J
son. It is said he was born in FOR SALE
Nice Rhode Island Red roosters
write or see Mrs. H.Kennard R.
R.1 - 4tpd.
WHY MR. JOE ARMSTONG,
CELEBRATED DOG TRAIN-
ER, USES RAT-SNA- P
"Noticed rats around my ken-
nels, having hundreds of prize
dogs, couldn't take chances.
Tried RAT-SNA- P; in three
weeks every rat disappeared.
Noticed that the dogs never went
near RAT-SNA- P. I tell my
friends about RAT-SNAP- ." Use
this sure rodent exterminator,
it's safe. Comes in cake form.
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold
and guaranteed by Fairview
Pharmacy and Roy Trading Co.
timates.
For Sale; 320 acre farm
130 acres in cnltivation, 70
in wheat, good house, barn
and other improvements,
Inquire; Spanish-America- n
Indiana, was about 60 years old
and had been a shot firer for the
past 35 years. The body wastak
en to Mora and a coroners in-
quest held, with a verdict that
"death had come from his own.
neglect.'
The body was buried at Mora
Sunday evening.
We might add that Mr. Jame-
son was an intimate friend of
James W. Johnson, Jr., who is
a brother of Editor Johnson, and
has been working with him for
the past two years in road con-
struction work at Raton , and
Mora.
OH BOY ! have you seen the
manicure sets at the FAIRVIEW
PHARMACY? Just what she
wants for CHRISTMAS.
For Sale: Ford touring
car, see V. V. Carris
They will not abolish useless
or questionable offices and they
will not make war on officialism
by reducing the overhead.
In the race for development of
universal socialism, and general
division of everything the ex-
panding taxation craze will add
great speed.
The ch casing has been
pulled at the City well, and the
ch ripped, and the water is
now standing within 200 feet of
the top. The new pump is being
placed in the well, and actual test
will be started about Monday
morning. Mr. Bagwell feels cer-
tain that he has not less than 50
Bring your battery worK to J E.
Busey Co. - PROMPT, Efficient,
GUARANTEED SERVICE.
,
Watch your storage battery
closelylduring this cold weather
Let us. repair it- - J. E. Euscy co.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a
Smith Premier typewriter in A-- 1
condition. Call at the
Frank Salazar of Mosquero
was transacting business in Roy
the first part of tbe week.
FARMERS ATTENTION:n the justice of the peace
COURTMrs. Cal Jones and children
of Tucumcari are visiting relati-
ves in Roy this week.
Precinct No. 22, Mora County. N. M. to 60 gallons of water per min-
ute, which will be ample to fur-
nish the town for many, years to
come.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
December 10, 1920.
REPUBLICATION ordered by
"C" of
NOTICE is hereby given that Min-
or Bradley, of Roy, New Mexico, who,
on Dec. 15, 1915 made Homestead
EtHryNo. 021382, for S SEVv Sec.
11, S SWK.'NEK SW, NW1
SE4, W NEU, Section 12, Town-
ship 19 N., Range 25 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiv-
er, U. a, Land Office, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on February 7, 1921. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
James H. Sandsbury, John Rych-lewsh- i,
Harry Redd, Len Sandsbury,
all of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
' Register.
The Spanish-AmerTca- n is in
receipt of the glad news that a
fine baby girl came to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Noble on
December 8th, at their home in
Fallbrook Cal., where they have
resided the past few months.
From reports received all con-
cerned are doing nicely.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M ,
Dec. 9, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that Ray-mund- o
Belarde, as Guardian of Leon-ire- s
Belarde, Amadeo Belarde and
Petro Bejarde, minor children of Filo-
mena Belarde, of Albert, Union
County, New Mexico, who on August
23, 1912, made Homestead Entry, No.
014998, for Lots 3 and 4 and Stt
NW Section 5, Township 20 North,
Range 29 East ,New Mexico Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
proof for minor orphan children of
said entrywoman, now deceased,
both parents of said minors being de-
ceased, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, New
Mexico, on February 7, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. F. Chavez, M. A. Chavez, Jr.,
Simona Arguello and J. P. Arguel-
lo, all of Albert, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
If you have feed and water
I will turn you from one car
to several cars of good white
face dehorned cattle to feed,
I will weigh cattle to you and
allow you all pounds you put
on them while feeding and I
will pay all shipping expenses
By doing this you will
a dollar a bus-h- el
for your corn, within 60 .
to 90 days.
GEO, H. RAY. ROY N.M..
" "
FOR TRADE
I have 12 head of good younpr
work Mules which I will trade
for cattle, What have you to
offer. J.H. White Roy N.M. R.l
Before F. H. Fo.ter, J. P. Thereof.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
)ss.
County of Mora. )
R. A. Pendleton and John H.
Hornbaker, Plaintiffs.
vs. Attachment.
F. O. White, Defendants
Notice of Pendency of Action
YOU, F. O. White, of Cisco, Texas,
are hereby notified that you have
been sued by the above named plaint-
iffs, in the above named Court, that
your credits amounting to One Hun-
dred Dollars, have been attached, that
unless you appear before the above
named Court on or before the 22nd
day of January, A. D. 1921, judg-
ment by default will be rendered
against you.
Done under my hand and seal this
13th day of December, 1920.
FRANK L. SCHULTZ,
Constable.
Precinct No. 22, Mora County, N. M.
. Miss Clara Aytes and Miss
Bertha Rhinehart of Mosquero
were shopping in Roy Monday.
R. L. Freeman has just com-
pleted a fine residence for Fred
Breford near Pleasant View
school house east of town. The
house is one of the best in the
community, and was built com-
plete in just 30 days by Mr.
Freeman, which is a good record
for carpenter work on a house of
this size. Mr. and Mrs. Breford
have now
.
a very cozy home
which they will appreciate when
the wintry winds sing sad re-
quiems across the prairies.
Remember the American Le-
gion dance, December 23rd.
Everybody invited. Admission
$1.00 plus war tax. It will be
one of those good dances which
jthe young folks enjoy.
Representative-elec- t J. W.
Beck, who has been 'on the sick
list the past two weeks, was able
to be around town again the first
of the week.
SXSa&JMBJMUMtiHt 03EEEEH3
Out of the North, with a joyous sound
Santa has started, Southward bound;
Treasures piled high in his well-wor- n Sleigh,
Making glad hearts for the Christmas Day.
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
For Desirable Gift Goods.
CANDIES
Pure Fresh
Delicious
Christmas Candy is as much
a part of the festive occasion
as the Christmas Tree.
Here you will find a . big
assortment of regular and
Novelty boxes, bon bon bas-
kets, delicious wholesome
candies for the little ones.
Order your
Christmas Can-
dies now.
CHRISTMAS
STATIONERY
To Her Likin-g-
Our artistic selection of Sta-
tionery offers a sensible sugges-
tion for an always acceptable
gift. ,
Stationery that is correot, dig-
nified and fashionable.
Also a nice assortment of
Christmas Carda.
Come in at Once
and make your
selections.
TOYS FOR THE
LITTLE FOLKS
See our splendid assortment of
things to make glad the hearts
Of the little folks.
OUR HOLIDAY
ASSORTMENT
of Cigars, Tobac-
co, etc.
is lure to answer year ' every
wed. We fcsnáe th tefct tr-ts- ds
and can fill your ' Christmas
orders promptly mi to your en-
tire sttisfsctton,
TOILET RE-
QUISITES
Our store ' is brimming over
irith just these sort of things,
; Yob can make no jaisUke In
selection hers, We'll fceip you
to im&ks one that kftsvr will
is to your liktef,
FMMEW ...flUi v
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J i :THE. SPANISH-AMERICA-
When Run-Dow- n
A Ctristsas Rc The Cake Lady wn orno no4j
By Mary Granam Bonner Captures Many Prizes at Lead- -'
ing American Fairs. Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you ttk
pot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians foe
21 years, and proved safe by millions. Say "Bayer"J
SAFETY IRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" oí
tenuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direc-
tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheu-
matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American!
Eudy tia fceaee f 12 taaMs fart a few wtts-LM- Tger packages.
AatH ts th In4 sssj-- t Drsr Ms.ts is s ml MmswtloeUejtw tt BeJfcrH
Fitting Process.
'The delinquents are going on the)
carpet."
"And the investigation Into their
conduct will be a sweeping one,"
Central Japan Prosperous.
The people of central Japan, where
iome of the principal agricultural dis-
tricts are located, appear prosperous
and contented and crop prospects are
favorable, due to the fact that the
farmers had money with which to buy
fertilizers and have given their crops
excellent care.
Bice, millet and vegetable crops are
In splendid condition, while the silk
crop Is the best in years. Fine, large
cocoons are the result of well fertilized
mulberries and favorable weather. It
Is believed that American silk manu-
facturers would do well to lay In a
supply of the better grades.
IWÚTM IIWIM J'Wjp" T Au
y.il .y
Si Hum e m. 8
já i " preuiBDio as grain crowing, successes as wonaernuae thoM from growing whrat, oat, barley, and flax have been nade tat
raising Nora, Cattle, Bhp and Hogs. Bright, tunny climate, nutri.
"s; ioua grasaea, good water, enormoua fodder crops thew spell success to the
Ak fanner and atock raiser. And remember, you can buy en aaay tar ma
Farm Land at 15 to 30 An Aero
land equal to that which through many
or wneai to mo aara grazing una convenient to good
arrain farms at nronnrtinnatelv low nrítm THma lands. havA aafr Pv iCat)'(TVÍL--f- c
every rural convenience; good achoou, churches, roada, tele-- snhone. rtr clnaa ta liv tnsma and Bond mark. J
If you want to get back to the farm, or
scale toan la poasiDie under your presentgate what Western Canada nao to
far OToatratad It tar atura wKl maps and particulars raswnng radncad
rallara ratas, loeatioa of lirvl, SU., attolf to DspajtBMOt of UUBigra-Uo-
Ottawa, Canada, or
By Mildred White
(. 1B20, Western Newspaper Union.)
ESSIE LOUISE was mak- -
rr m n " lng a great deal of trou
ble. From the time her
Invalid mother had
brought Tessle to the city
hospital to be treated for
her spine, the golden- -
hn trail hnhv hañ haan rho
pet of the nurses. And
WtiÍmrÍt as her stay was pro--
longed, partly because the
mother was too 111 and too poor to yet
understand the care of her child.
"What In the world,' asked the au-
tocratic young house doctor, "does that
child want?"
"Tess-'es- e wants a Nora Christmas
doll," the nurse said eagerly.
Doctor Bruce wrinkled his brow.
"What does she mean?" he asked.
"Miss Nora Dean," the girl an-
swered, "Is a young woman who vis-It- s
the, children's ward and has been
much Interested In them. She Uves
In a cottage out on the lake shore, and
last summer she came In and took two
of our .little convalescents for a
month's stay there. Tessle Louise was
one, and she so fell In love with Miss
Dean at the time that we conld hardly
coax her back. But It was necessary
that she should come. Yesterday, Miss
Dean came to the hospital with a bas-
ket of Christmas cakes, made like
dolls, with currant eyes, and colored
frosted dresses. The kiddles were so
pleased ; they call her tho Cake Lady.
Doctor Bruce frowned.
"That's bad practice," he com-
plained, "allowing women to come In
here and feed our patients. I did not
suppose "
The pleasant nurse hurried to cham-
pion her friend.
She has helped us In many ways. I
should call Miss Dean a philanthropist
If she were not "
The pleasant nurse paused, "In hum-
ble circumstances herself."
"The young woman you speak of
lives on the lake shore?" the doctor
asked.
The nurse nodded.
"Her uncle was an old sea captain,"
she told him. "Miss Nora made her
home with this uncle and aunt when
she was as small as Tessle here.
"Now she lives on In the house at
the water's edge to take care of her
aunt, who Is old and crippled. And
still that girl"
The pleasant nurse choked up unac-
countably.
"Well, she's always trying to do
things for others," she finished; "that
is the way Nora Dean finds happl- -
H'e- -
"Great Scott I" Interrupted the doc-
tor, "there goes Tessle again; that
noise must be stopped. She must not
disturb the sick ones."
Tlie prettiest nurse came hastily.
"Tessle says she won't stop until she
is taken to Miss Nora. I really wish
we had made arrangements yesterday
to have her driven out to the lake
shore for over Chrlstvnas."
,"IIow far out Is It?" Doctor Bruce
asked briskly.
"I'll take her In my car," he ex-
plained. "It's closed and comfort-
able."
Donald Bruce sighted the cottage as,
he brought his car to a stop In the
ASH
roadside. Then he gathered his small
charge in his arms and made his way
to .the white door.
"Come in," Nora greeted cheerily, "the
nurse phoned me of your coming.
There's a new Christmas doll for Tes-
sle Louise In the oven, and a lot more
to take back."
It was a broad, white kitchen, redo-
lent of sugar and spices, and an old
lady In a rocking chair near the win-
dow relieved Tessle of her wrappings.
"You must give the doctor a cup
of coffee, Nora dear," the old lady said,
"before his cold drive back to the
city."
But Donald Bruce seemed In no
hurry to return.
"This." hesnld musingly, "smells
like my grandmother's kitchen. Used
to spend our Christmas with grand-
mother when I was a boy."
"We are going to have a roasted
chicken for dinner," the old lady sug-
gested tentatively "1 wonder If (t
might not seem Just a bit like being at
grandmother's If you'd stay and eat
with' us?"
r was remarkable how swiftly the
afternoon hours Hew in the lakeside
cottage.
Vl'm so glad." the old lady whis-
pered at parting, "that you decided to
wait to take Tessle back with yoii.
It has been a happy Christmas for
Nora. I can Ree It In her eyes; and
usually ? happiness Is only Nora's
through the giving. She's the dear-
est girl in the world!"
'"ftheHtv-Just- . thatl" Donald Bruce
answered, solemnly.
Bis eyes were on Nora as he clasped
the old lady's band.
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Euildltf, OMAHA, KE3.
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, Kansas City, Kans. "I have
taken Doctor Pierce's Favorite Pre-cripti- on
many times with very food
Iresults. I have taken it for woman'i
weakness when I was all run-dow-
"weak and nervous and it soon h3
me built up in health and strength.I have taken it at different times as
tonic and it has never failed to
five relief. I have also recom-
mended it to others who have been
benefited by its use.
"As I have done lots of nursing I
m in a position to know that 'Fa-
vorite Prescription has saved the
life of many a woman." Mrs. A.
Gehriger, 1402 Wood Avenue.
Good looks in woman do not
depend upon age, but upon health.
You never see a good-looki-ng
woman who is weak, run-dow- n.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is the best women's tonic
there is. It is 60 years old, andits age testifies to its goodness.
Saved ,ly Ufo
With EatoniG
Says Now Jersey Woman
"I was nearly dead until I found
Eatonlc and I can truly say It saved
my life. It is the best stomach medi-
cine ever made," writes Mrs. Ella
Smith.
Acid stomach causes awful misery
which Eatonlc quickly gets rid of by
taking up and carrying out the acidity
and guses which prevent good diges-
tion. A tablet taken after meals brings
quick relief. Keeps the stomach
healthy and helps to prevent the many
Ills so Uuhle to arise from excess acid.
Don't suffer from stomach miseries
when you can get a big box of Eatonlc
for a trifle with, your druggist's guar-
antee.
Cocklebur Is "Double Barreled."
In eradicating the cocklebur, remem-
ber that It carries a double barreled
gun. Every bur carries two seeds,
only one of which sprouts the first
year. Even when the product of that
seed has been killed the other will be
In shape to make trouble the next
season. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture has a circular on
the cocklebur how to get rid of It-K- ansas
City Star.
In your effort to make both ends
meet you must be mighty careful they
don't snap In the middle.
ft ,"t -- viM
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Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy
Soap 2St, Ointment 25 mi SOt, Tilcm 25c.
You Save From
$15 to $25 on every
Saddle and Harness
Direct from our workshop.
Send (or our free catalog.
The Fred Mueller Saddle
- and Harnett Co.
1411 la Hit LariawrSt, Dtartr, Cahl
t'HOlf 1! HONEY, PIKE EXTRACTED. 19
IB. PAIL, exprés prepaid, II Inside- 00 ml.
J. P. Llndahl, 1121 13th St.. Greeley. Colo.
FOR ONE DOLLAR we will mall postpaid
one can B. B. Malt Extract. It'a great; try
It K. B. EXTRACT CO., Johnitown, Fa.
Free CÜ Map of Texas ud Oklahoma Frei
We will aend without ciat our blf oil map of
fexaa and Oklahoma to anyone Interested In
oil development. Compilad (rom data sup-
plied br state and (ovarnment. Write today.
Address PROVIDENT SECURITIES CO., 41T
tloloB National Bank Bldf., Houston, Texaa,
((c), 18 JO, Western Newspspsr Union.)
ARJOEIE was the first girl
every boy called on when
he got home for the
Christmas holidays. Ies,
every boy who had gone
away to school or to col-
lege always came to Mar
Jorie's bouse first when
the Christmas holidays be-
gan, - though there were
exceptions, of course.
Many of them, coming home at the
same time, on the same train, would
agree to call together. '
Then they would have a good time,
singing, talking, laughing. Marjorle
was such a good sort. The whole
"bunch" liked her.
She played the piano well for danc-
ing and had the kind of voice which
made others want to gather around
the piano and Join In the choras.
In truth, without Marjorle the
"bunch" would have been oftentimes
very lonely, very restless and wretched.
Marjorle danced well, too, and If one
wanted a girl to come up to a prom or
a class dance Marjorle would always
fit In anywhere. Then, too, she
wouldn't be mad If a fellow asked an-
other girl.
Marjorle was an exceptional girl.
Marjorle wasn't Jealous of any of
them. She seemed to regard them as
they regarded, her good sorts as she
was a good sort. They passed the time
for her merrily as she did for them.
They were Jolly good companions as
she was a Jolly good companion.
So tt went on. And another Christ-
mastime came along and Marjories
house was the center of the gayety.
It was the night before Christmas.
The "bunch" were taking around their
Christmas presents. They were going
to call on Marjorle last because then
they would stay there for a while.
They all had presents for Marjorle,
typical presents from members of a
"bunch" to a friend of the "bunch."
There were several boxes of candy
(which the "bunch" would help eat),
and there were some books, which pur-hap- s
some of the "bunch" later would
borrow and read.
One of the "bunch" has gone to Mar-Jorle- 's
earlier that evening, and had
Without Marjorle the "Bunch" Would
Have Been Very Lonely.
taken with him a present which could
neither be divided and eaten, nor bor-
rowed and read.
Soon, soon he was going to give It
to her, and soon, soon he hoped to see
her wear It
"Marjorle," he began, "the other fel-
lows all like you, of course, but you
know I've been feeling for some time
kind of differently about things. And
before I went back to college again I
thought perhnps you know I thought
Christmas eve would be such a nice
time to look back upon when we had
grandchildren as our engage "
The front door burst open after a
quick and vigorous knocking, and the
"bunch" came In.
"What I S"ou here, Jim I Stole a
march on us, eh?"
They gave their presents to Marjo-
rle. Then they asked her to play the
piano. Then they sang. Nervously
Jim looked at his watch. It was al-
most Christmas day and he so much
wanted to be able to look back on
Christmas eve as the time of his en-
gagement, and somehow he had fan-
cied Marjorle looked upon him a
little more affectionately than upon
the rest. Finally he could bear it no
longer.
"I say, fellows," he began, "It seems
to me that as long as the 'bunch' wants
to hang around the best friend the
'bunch ever had and won't give any
one fellow any more chance than an-
other I'll Just have to do my proposing
before the whole 'bunch.'
"I've got a' little ring here I'd like
Marjorle to wear, and while I always
want to be one of (he 'bunch' and she
always wants to be a 'friend of the
bunch,' I know, I'd like to have her
regard me as more than Just a friend I"
"And I'd like to be more than a
friend to one of the 'bunch,' " Marjorle
said.
"Congratulations I" shouted the
"bunch." "And Merry Christmas and
lots of them I" .
"But to think." one of the "bunch"
said to the rést afterward, "that one
of us was 'able to "put it over on the
rest of us and Marjorle. tool" .. ,
And the next day, which was, Christ-
mas, the "bunch" all came around to
see one of the "bunct" kiss thé "friend
of the bunch" under the mistletoe,
which favor was granted the "bunch"
very willingly.
Canadian Government Agent.
Remarkable Showing Made at Interna-
tional Live Stock Show at Chi-
cago Carried Off Sweepstakes
For All Wheat
Something that lends emphasis to,
and affords definite proof of, the gen-
erosity of the soil and climate of
western Canada, Is shown by the
numerous exhibits made by both the
government and Individual farmers
and stock raisers of that country, at
many of the leading state and county
fairs In the United States this season.
Particularly Is this the case with re-
gard to exhibits made at the Inter-
national Live Stock Show recently
held at Chicago.
First and foremost to the average
farmer will appeal the fact that
Canada carried off the sweepstakes
for all wheat, and that out of a total
of twenty five prizes, Canada took
twenty. In oats the Grand Champion-
ship was won by a farmer living In
the Trovlnce of Alberta. Canada also
was awarded the championship for
Durum wheat, while for Flint Corn out
of a total of ten prizes, Canada took
first, second, third, sixth and seventh.
Not only In grains did Canada prove
her right to rank as a first cIbrs agri-
cultural country, but she carried off
ninny prizes for cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs, a partial list of which fol-
lows :
Cattle, Canada was awarded the
championship for Grade Shorthorns,
also In the College Special class, Can-
ada gained first, fourth and sixth
prizes.
Horses. Grand Championship for
Clydesdale stallion, also Grand Cham-plonshl- p
for Amerlcnn bred mare, as
well as first for three-year-ol- d Clydes-
dale stallion, first for
Clydesdale stallion, and second for
the aged class. '
In the Belgian class, Cannda ob-
tained first and reserve for Clinmplon-shl- p
Belgians, as well as second for
A;rid stallion.
Sheep, Canndn obtained Champion-
ship for block, male and female, In ad-
dition to first' prize In all group
prizes.
Hogs, In the Yorkshire class Canada
was very prominent, tnklng the Clinm-plonshl- p
for pen of Yorkshires, and
Championship for best single barrow,
as well as over twenty first, second
and third prizes In other classes of
Yorkshires.
Willi regard to the live stork shown
It must he borne In mind that these
hnve not been fed on corn, on which
the average western fanner places his
reliance, but on the wonderful oats
and barley grown In western Cannda,
supplemented by the native grasses,
of which a most artistic display was
made by our neighbors to the north.
Cannda has conclusively proved that
not only can she take prizes for the
grain she raises, hut cau nlstw.takp
prizes with the animals to which
these grains have been fed. and this
In open competition with the world.
Advertisement.
Heavenly Inspiration.
The film corporation was on the
verge of bankruptcy. Try as It might,
it could not sell Its pictures.
Then, one day, the president con-
ceived a brilliant Idea, and soon he was
using a scoop shovel to handle his
money.
Instead of selling pictures he made,
he charged $3 admission to his studio
to see them made. Film Fun.
SWAMP-ROO- T FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
rtands out as a medicine for
unible ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Roo- t makes friends quickly
its mild and immediate effect if soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
bealing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi-
um and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Immense Sulphur Deposit.
Fopular Mechanics Magazine reports
that a sulphur deposit of perhaps 10,-00- 0
to 15,000 tons has been found In
the crater of an volcanic
mountain on Unnlnska Island In the
Aleutian group. Akun Island, in the
same group, also has a sulphur de-
posit. Í
Important to Mothers !
Examine carefully every bottle of
CABTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
As Usual.
.''When Cholly Van Rox proposed to
me he was too rattled to say a word."
"Then how did you know he was
'
rproposing?"
"Oh. my dear, his money1 did 11 the
talking." Boston Transcript
.'...
Be cheerful and don't argue; end
you will multiply friends.
An Objection.
We believe In telling the truth, but
somehow or other we have no nse for
the man who Insists on telling the)
truth Just to be disagreeable.
It's Nature.
"One Industry In Australia Is rais-
ing kangaroos."
"I should think that would keep)
those engaged In It on the Jump."
, . r. ...
yean haa yielded from SO to 41 bushel
to farm on a larger 7; ,vL'iraX
condition, Invaati-- if - " " fj
arfar you.
NOT. OLD BOY'S LUCKY DAY
At That, It Must Be Admitted He Got
Out of Tight Situation Rather
Neatly.
He was the picture of sedate middle
age, frbra the broad-toe- d shoes to the
pincenez suspended by a broad black)
ribbon.
He gazed long and longingly at the
portrait of a maiden In rather skimpy
attire which adorned the lobby of a
theater.
He entered the lobby.
He came out again.
He was met by an equally sedate
middle-age- d woman.
"What are you doing In there?" she
demanded.
"Why, my dear, I thought It was the
entrance to the bird stcre, but hurriefj
out as sooñ as I discovered my mis-
take," was his rather halting reply.
As they started away, the man drew
something from his pocket and
dropped ft surreptitiously to the side-
walk.
A newsboy quickly picked It up.
'
"Gee," he muttered, ., "a orchestry
seat to the buriles."
The sedate gentleman and his wife
strolled on.
Practice and Theory.
"Jubbs was a crank about the sim-
ple Ufe." "Naturally; he is now In
a home for the feeble-minded-
Flivver-Jitne- y Nuptials."
"The wedding was a flivver."
"You mean that it was a tin oner
Buffalo Express.
If
SHAKESPEARE UP TO DATE
Public Demand for Comedy May Yet
Bring About Just the Situation
Recorded Below.
Director Would you be willing to
accept a minor part for your first ap-
pearance In the pictures? To acclimate
yourself, as It were.
Dramatic Star Ye gods I I I I
that have played kings and princes In
me time essay a role of a nondescript
miner and wear a lantern on the brow
thnt has worn the crown and the
laurel I
Director No, no! You don't under-
stand. I mean a small part a minor
role an insignificant character.
Strangely enough, the part is the kind
you are familiar with a prince Ham-
let, i
Dramatic Star What! The tragic
Dane an insignificant part! Prithee,
tell me, then, If Hamlet be a small
part, what Is the star role?
Director Why, Yorlck. You see, we
resurrect him for our star funny mnn
and run the play as a straight comedy.
Film Fun.
At the Musicale.
Enthusiast Don't you think the
chlara oscuro was fine?
Guest To tell the
truth, I liked the" chicken salud bet-
ter.
Banns of marringe are be-
cause ban originally meant proclama-
tion.
Theory raises a man's hopes. Trac-tlc- e
raises his wages.
Finicky Digestions
disturbed by ordinary
food, find comfort in
Grape Nuts
Twenty hours of baking make
this Hend ofwheat and malted 7
barley Quickly and easily, con-- . ;
vertible info health and strength !
Try apadcage from the grocer. Test tsllá
"JSerefc a Reason9
Vs.-
"rfw.
, i T
-
.í
STATE CLUB
LEADER RESIGNS
ROY, METROPOLIS OF
THE TEQUESQUITE MESA lie r nr: vs a m i ik b- -b by f i an,nntMi,ii..
if neatest small car on the
WHO OWN A HORSE . Mesa-the- w20 Max- -
Í F;3K & GOODYEAR
We handle a big line of harness and 4 tire
1WlW I FREE BATTERYSERVICE
J.11 : FORD Parts I
ruary, yet the school is doing ex-
cellent work in the Lucero build-
ings under the leadership of
Prof. Orange and a competent
corps of teachers. The bonds
for the new school building, a
$50,000 issue, was voted last
spring, and the new school build-
ing will probably be started dur-
ing the coming spring.
We have three, church build-
ings, Christian, .Baptist and
Catholic, with permanent organ-
izations. The Methodists are al-
so organised and hold their ser-
vices in the Christian church, al-
though they have purchased lots
and will probably build within
the next year or two.
The Catholic parochial school
has an enrollment, of over 100
pupils, and the school is being
held in the basement of the new-churc-
The priest's new house
and the Sister's hom ara very
much added improvements to
I he sari rile in whir.h vnn .will tinri 1 Mosquero, n. m.
R. G. Foster, state leader of
boys' and girls' club work in
New Mexico, has resigned" his
work in this state to accept a
position with the Washington of-
fice as assistant in charge of club
work in the western states. His
new duties will begin December
15. '
Mr. Foster was local and coun-
ty club leader in Colfax county
for three years before he took
up his work as state club leader
after graduating from the New
Mexico Agricultural College in
1919. In his new position he
will have h.is headquarters at
Washington, D. C, but will do
most of his work in the" western
states. He will have general
supervision of club work in Ariz
This issue of the Spanish-America- n
Would not be complete
"
without something being said
about our home town, the me-
tropolis of the great Tequesquite
Mesa.
f Roy was started in late au-
tumn of 1902 when the three
Roy brothers, Frank A., Eugene
J. II.,, and the late Wm. C. Roy
moved their store from the can-
yons west of where the present
town is now located. During the
same year the El Paso & South-
western railroad was built
through the town from Tucum-ca- ri
to Dawson. The growth at
first was slow, as the whole mesa
was nothing more than a great
cattle range and controlled by a
few cattlemen.
The actual growth of the town
solid quality, which assures long
durable. I I. C.DODDSOur shoe and harness repair woriq Undertaker. andis guaranteed to De satisractory us- Embalmerto material and workmanship. ROY, NEW MEXICO
Office in Fostertfloc k
ona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Nevada, New Mexico, Montana,
Oregon, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
lour town.
There ai'e eight or ten ronera.!
stores, four garages, two banks,
two confectioneries, a drug store
two hotels, two machine shops,
(Jeweler and many other business
establishments in thev town, in-- l
eluding two large elevators.
We need a crer.mery and sev-'er- al
new business buildings, alsc
!at least 25 new Residences at
Hand Made Spurs and Bits
All work Guaranteed
ROY HARNESS SPOP
ROY M. FITZGERALD, PROP.
'started in 1906 with the advent
jof the homesteader, and the
growth since that date has never
been of a boom nature, but has
been continual and steady, with
'
a small gradual increase in popu- -
lation each year.
Roy is keeping along, with once, all of which would be excel-lent investments.
The town has one of the best
It was because of the efficient
manner in which Mr. Foster has
conducted club Avork in New
Mexico that he nas been called
iato the larger field. While New
Mexico is unfortunate in having
lost such an able leader as Mr.
Foster, in his new position his
influence will be even more wide-
ly feU. ;
Mr. Foster is well known in
Roy, having visited here in the
interests of State Club work a
number of times the past sum-
mer. ' ,
the advancement of the country,
and as evidence of this fact we
call your attention to the grer.t
amount of advertising in this is-
sue, which is not all we might
have gctfen could wo have pro
had stated that he saw no specif-
ic solution tn tho nvpspnt. nrnb.
j telephone systems of any small
town of the State, and the vil-
lage board has just granted a
franchise for an electric light
j plant which will be built during
;the coming summer.
lem, although treasury officials
perly handled it.
Roy is no ft' an incorporated
town of about 50 people Is sit--
.
A GOOD CHRISTMAS' PRE,-SENT- .
'
'
-
31x4 non skid oversize Ford tires
17.70
.
:
.; .,
'
30x34- r.on skid ' 15.85
'
30x34" ribbed '.' . 13.95
31x4 red tubes 3.7.").
These are brand new stock and
will soon be sold out. at these
prices. ANDERSON GARAGE',
& MACHINE WORKS.
planting of their crops.
.
Mr. Harding reiterated his
suggestion that the farmers: sell
part of their products for which
there is a market, even if at a
lower price than they would like
to receive and use the proceeds
to reduce their indebtedness.
This would ease the whole situa-
tion, he said.
The federal reserve board
chairman said he expected., to
see a stabilization in business, af-
ter the holidays with either an
advance in prices for these ar-
ticles which have fallen sudden-
ly, or a drop in the price, of ar-
ticles which have remained high.
In disposing of its surplus cot-
ton, grain and manufactured
goods the Country must look to
the .foreign markets; Governor
Harding said, adding that some
way of opening trade with cen-
tral Europe would; help the
'
uated 69 miles northwest of
and about 70 miles
southeast of Dawson. The town
,has voted $45,000 water wdrks
bonds, and now has the city well
completed at a depth cf about
1400 feet, cased and ready for
pumping. Just the exact amount
of water we have, we are not
Freight on shipments amount
to $10,000 per month is ai.com-mo- n
bill our merchants pay reg-
ularly for freight, and the vol-
ume .of bui,'ne33 done in Roy an-
nually equals that of a dozen
eastern towns of our Fine-R- oy
no doubt will in the near
future be the county seat of a
sv county which will some day
bo established on thejuesa, and
is no doubt the coning --town of
tho Mr a.
HARDING URGES
TO
ASSIST FARMERS
Federal Reserve Board Governor
Says Producers, Bankers and
the Public Should Pull To-
gether.
Washington, Dec. 2.
between producers,
bankers and the public is neces-
sary in the present situation
which the farmers face as a re-
sult of falling prices, the joint
senate and house agricultural
committee was. told today by
Governor Harding of the federal
reserve board. Mr. Harding
compared the situation to tkat
obtaining when crops failed and
said he was quite sure that the
merchants and the banks would
stand by the farmers if the lat-
ter showed a disposition to "do
the right thing."
Secretary Houston of the'
treasury department previously
had given the subject more
thought in the past few months
than they had given to any other
subject. '
GovPT.or Harding told the
committee he was more appre-
hensive a year ago over condi-
tions than he-wa- s today.
"A year ago we were living in
a fool's paradise," he fraid.
"Prices and conditions were just
as abnormally high in one ex-
treme as they are now in some
respects as low in the other ex-
treme."
No Denial of Credits.
Governor Harding asserted
that there had been no denial of
tredits to agricultural interests
and that the. fanners were con-
cerned now about their ability
to sell their products and pay for
credits extended to them for the
- Mrs. J.. Mills-Youn- g, county
director for' the Near East fund,
iras in Roy the latter part of last
.week securing donations both in
cash and clothing for the suffer-
ing Armen'Aiis. She and her
secured something like
$G5 in cash and á lot of clothing.
Mrs., Mills-Youn- g wishes to
thank those who so ably assisted
ter invthe work at Roy, and if
Anyone 'wishes to make any fur-
ther donations they can leave the
clothes or money with Sirs. Dr.
Plumlee, who is local secretary
for the Near East relief at Roy,
and who will see that the dona-
tions are forwarded to Dr. H. R.
Mills, State director, at Clayton.
She hai a live, vidt i .tro
Lamoer ot bommeree That v,
willing at all times to answer
"T'v ouestions the public mivy
certain, but it is probably better
than 50 gallons per minute. The
water is now standing within
less than 20 feet of the top of the
well. The pipe lines and stand
pipe will be b"ilt in eirly spring.
, Our schools are among the
best in the State, and although
very much handicapped the past
year on account of the school
building being burned last Feb
j wish to know about the town, so
j be free to write them for any
information you may want at
any time.
.u
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M - Christmas Greetings - 7
ml . ' WTo Our Old Friends loyal and trae: to our
Valued new frierids: and to those whose
friendship we strive to deserve:
We heartily wish unmeasured happiness and good fortune through
out the coming years. .
With grateful appreciation for all the favors received by us from
you, and for that priceless though intangible asset, your good
will, which we prize beyond measure, we seek to merit your
continued confidence, and aim to serve you helpfully in the
future.
Roy Trust & Savings Bankmi . 'y
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